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TUB BILLS OF BERiVt
( W-TiicA art said to be rung by order occasionally la

supposed Gorman victory.)
'T'HE Bells of Berlin bow tiwy.àesrtsa titiUhra» 

( O dingle dong dangle ding dongle ding dee); 
No matter what devil’s own work his*aen4one 
They chime a loud chant ofappforval, each 0*6, 
Till the people feel sura of their place in the sun 

( o dangle ding dotgfrdong dingle ding As).

everybody who worked for him had -got 
my comfhonsense. Then they gave me 
the shilling, and Mid I deserved it j 

Later in.the day she brings out a pair of 
very handsome, showy vases. They’d 
been giyen. them as a wedding present 
but seemingly was net to their taste, and 
she asked me if I could do with them. So 
I thanked her warmly, and said they’d 
make mj^little home look very bright and 
gay. Amlaol dafe 
hadsrt sold them I
crown and a pie-dish, and believe now I 
ought to have got more. 
s And that were not all. Just as 1 were 
leavip* they were turning out a nice bit 
of linoleum, as they’d bought and then 
not fancied, and I could have it if I lilted. 
So I did. What with them things, and a 
few trifles as cook had said I could take. 
I could hardly carry the stuS home.

1 still works for that couple, but it ain’t 
the little gold mine here below what it 
used to be. It’s cocoa at eleven now. and 
all the extra I’ve had this last twice- has 
been a pair of his old pyjamas. It’s a 
wonderful thing how much a girl picks 
ppin a few months after she’s become a 
married woman.

Now don’t what I’ve told you go to show 
that the old proverb is right which says 
as honesty is the best policy h Use it 
with discretion, same as I have done, and 

. . . .. ....... . . don’t make too much of a hobby <Sf it, and
TF you goes out to work at houses, same I saves I has aright to hgtf-ajnr oj no* w<m.t „ far wron„
I as I does, and you happens to have, andagain. As fcmthe matches, met*» . Fron w Murphy< by Barry Pain. 

-‘■basket, you bum it Leastwise, leave la cheep enough.-ft would Ue a measly London; T Werner Laurie. Is. net.
sort of lady as *<mld.,«sjt»-e song over 
a box of «naeohen I Semen principle, and 
I has what matches I requires, apd I a'int 
bought a box for the last eighteen 
and I ain’t going to begin now.

If no lady never comes across no worse 
sort nor what I am, than she’s lucky.

But I do ramgmfcer we time when I 
were suspected wrongful, and 
back, nor nothing. And why? Because 
I’m one as can make allowances,, where 
reasonable. ForqrtotbingjhejftNt.m 
question were a young couple, hardly, old
enough to Uow-thelr-own noses, and had blankly impossible at the beginning. One

might take any past war waged by Britain 
Since the Army became a highly regular 
body, and the War Office a strict and 
jealous controller, and not fail to find 
instances of the irregular soldier or 
amateur having found his way to the 
front after taking his own line across 
country to get there. We are talking, we 

: repeat, of past wars. This war is differ
ent from any other ever waged by Britain, 
and the casual adventurer has no right to 
try to break through the strict and neces
sary rules which are framed for the very 
.purpose of putting the whole of the 
national resources to the best possible use. 
All patriotic men should abide by these 
rules and serve just as they are asked to 
serve, understanding that irregularities 
are an impediment to the smooth progress 
of the whole machine. The first law of 
success in the past seems to have been 
importunity ; end by this we mean not 
importunity towards the War Office, but 
towards what seemed to be fate. The

MEN WHO ME FOR ENGLAND BRITISH VESSELS DESIREDwas nothing less than an inspiration to 
them. When he was appointed a General 
in the Turkish Army in 1855, thè appoint
ment was merely a giving otpfficial sanc
tion to what was already a reality. Fen- 
wick-Williams fortified Erzerum against 
the Russians, and then went to Kars, on 
which the main Russian attack was de
veloping. The defence of Kars is one oif 
the well-known chapters of military his
tory. Wff|n the town fell through famine, 
the Russian General Muravieff said to 
Fenwick-Williams, who was allowed to 
emerge with all the honours of war : "You 
have made yourself a name in history, 
and posterity will stand amazed at the 
endurance, the courage, and the discipline 
which this siege has ca'.«. _ forth in the 
remains of an army !" A similar case 
was that of Charles Nasmyth, the "De
fender of Silistria.” He was a Lieutenant 
in the Bombay Artillery, but was travel
ling on sick leave, when the Crimean War 
gave him the opportunity of becoming a 
correspondent of the Times. On March 
28th, 1854, he entered Silistria, and was 
as much shocked as Fenwick-Williams 
was at Erzerum and Kars by the destitu
tion and disorganization of the Turks. 
Helped by a kindred soul, Captain J. A. 
Butler, he rapidly put a new heart into 
the defence, and in his rollicking, jovial 
way took the whole thing as excellent fun. 
Yet this fun kept the Russians in check, 
and on June 22nd, 1854, they raised the 
siege and abandoned their Danubian 
campaign.

In spite of all the rules, there have been 
some windfalls in the present war. The 
writer has in mind, for example, the case 
of a professional man in London. He 
was tied to his work and his family, and 
was over the military age ; but he gave 
up his spare time to being trained as a 
member of a gun crew of one of the anti
aircraft guns. He never expected his 
military experience to go further than 
that But it so happened that an anti-air
craft gun crew were required recently 
somewhere within the British lines abroad 
to fill a temporary gap. Our friend’s 
crew were invited to go. They consulted 
one another with unbounded joy. Here 
was a windfall ! To go to the war under 
the ordinary rules had been impossibjp 
for them all. But all could get away for 
three or four weeks, even if an annual 
holiday were consumed for the purpose. 
These amateurs went and gave an excel
lent account of themselves. Who knows 
when a similar invitation will come to 
others? It is certain that others are 
holding themselves in instant readiness.

The moral of all this is fortunately 
clear enough. This war is unlike all our 
previous wars, in that it was known from 
the very beginning that ajvast number of 
men would be required. Thus it was 
plain at once that the only speedy way of 
reaching the front for the civilian of mili
tary age was by enlistment. But for the 
man over military age who has never had 
any military training, yet burns to 
something active, the windfalls of soldier
ing still seem to be just possible. No 
doubt the vast majority of the older men 
would find it impossible to leave the 
country, or give their services for the 
whole war, even if they had the oppor
tunity, but they can be drilled in Volunteer 
Training Corps. No man can yet forsee 
the end of the war, and no man can say 
with certainty that there will not be 
fighting on English soil. If windfalls 
come, they will unquestionably come to 
the men above military age who have 
been trained, and not to those who have 
not thought it worth while to submit 
themselves to any drilling. Meanwhile, 
the spectacle of men, of whom no one 
would think badly if they said that they 
had no time for drilling, deliberately 
making time to be drilled on tbe off-chance 
that a brief military employment may 
offer itself, will be an incentive to the 
younger men. The latter will be shamed 
—those who are capable of shame. A few 
days ago a friend of the writer’s was 
walking in a London street when a 
soldier in the Regulars asked him the 
way to another street. They walked to
gether talking for a time, and then our 
friend announced that h' 
drill. The soldier seemed surprised at 
these words coming from a comparatively 
elderly civilian. When, however, the 
nature of the drilling, for a few hours 
every week in a Home Guards Corps, had 
been explained to him, he said : "Well, 
Sir, you are doing all you can, and you 
ought to be proud of it" And they shook 
hands upon it.—The Spectator, London. 
Jan. 16.
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Men who die for England 

Never die in vain.
Dying conquerors, dying masters.
Dying firm mid fierce disasters. 

England’s every^son 
Dying duty done.

Gives the life she lent him back again. 
Men who die for England 

Never die in vain.

Rushing seas they rode victorious. 
Conquering seas have made them glorious. 

Where in marshalled rank 
Down to death they sank.

Met in order stem the roaring main 
Proud for pride of England 

Died and not in vain.

Fell our noblest once forsaken—
Ay. betrayed—the soul unshaken !

Dead he spoke a word 
Sleeping, waking heard.

Till we reared an Empire for his fane. 
Peace to Gordon ! England 

Mourned him not in vain.

Jungle, desert, heights, and valleys.
Know the dwindling square that rallies 
^ Steady back to. back, 
j! Fronts the y clung pack 
Wild Shangani knows the grim refrain 

Sung ere men of England 
Fell above their slain.

Sons of Viking ! old the stoj-y.
Desperate odds and death-fight gory.

Over all your graves 
Late or soon there waves 

Proud the flag ye held us high from stain, 
x. Floats the flag of England,

Fought for not in vain.

Beacon fires are ye whose ashes 
Fade, yet forth their splendour flashes. 

Answers height on height 
Bright and yet more bright,

Answers all your England, hill and plain. 
Men who die for England 

Do not die in vain.

Prince and labourer, clerk and yeoman. 
One we rise to front the foeman.

Who can dare forget 
Now to pay his debt.

Give what England gave to her again ? 
Men who died for England 

Have not died in vain.
—The Spectator. , Margaret l. Woods (1899)

Havre, Feb. 17—The British steam col
lier Dulwich, bound from Hull to Rouen, 
was torpedoed by a German submarine, 
twenty miles northwest of Cape de la 
Heve at six o’clock last night The tor
pedo struck the middle starboard side, 

j As the crew took to the boats, the sub
marine which torpedoed the ship was 
seen speeding away. The Dulwich sank 

I in twenty minutes.
I Twenty-two members of the crew of 
thirtv-one men were picked up by the 
French destroyer Arquebuse and brought 
to Havre. Seven others rowed to Fecamp, j 
The fate of the other two is unknown. I 1 
The Dulwich was of 3,289 tons and was I 
owned by the British Steamship Company. I
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say they would, if I 

that night for half-a-
let If Hindenburg hustles an enemy squad 

\0 dingle dong dangle ding dongla dingdet).
The bells ail announce that the alien tod ■
Is dsmp with the death of some thousand tnen odd.

■

iz
Till the populace «miles with a gratified odd- 

' *=* (O «angle ding dongle dong dingle ding dee).
If Tirpitz behaves like a brute on the brine 

(0 dingle dong dangledutg dongle ding dee),
The belle with a clash and à clamour contera 
To hint that the Hated One ’s on the decline.
And tbe city gulps down the good- ddings Hke wine 

(O dangle ding dongle dong dingle ding dm).
The Bells of Berlin, are thbyônched thrnughnad thread» 

( O dingle dong dangle ding dongle ding dm).
Or deaf to the discord like Germany too ?
For whether their changes be many ocfaw,
The worst of them k that they oaves ring tsue 

( O dangle ding dongle dong dingle ding dm).

. H. THOWŒiktO.t LTD., St. John, N, B.W
1Buenos Ayres, Feb. 18.—Four British j 

steamers and a British schooner, of a I 
total tonnage of 11,874, have been sunk I 
off the east coast of South America by the I 
German converted cruiser Kron Prinz | 
Wilhelm, which before the war was at 
North German Lloyd liner. This was] 
learned to-day from Capt Dreyer, of the | 
German steamer Holger, which arrived I 
last night bringing ^14 persons, compris-1 
ing the crews of the destroyed British I 
ships.

The steamers sunk by the Kron Prinz I 
Wilhelm were the Highland Brae, 4,8421 
tons ; the Potaro, 2,810 tons ; the Hemis
phere, 2,230 tons; and the Semantha,
1,811 tons. The three-masted schooner I 
Wilfred M., 199 tons, was also sent to the I 
bottom by the cruiser.

After the vessel had been sunk by the I 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm, the Holger was sum-1 • 
moned from Pernambuco by the captain I I 
of the cruiser to take aboard the passen-1 
gers and crew of the British vessels.! I 
After leaving the Kron Prinz Wilhelm the I 
Holger was pursued near Montevideo by I • 
two British cruisers, but succeeded in es-1 
caping, owing to a heavy fog.

The Highland Brae, which was the 
most important victim of the Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm, was sunk two weeks after leav
ing London for Buenos Ayres. She was I • 
sent to the bottom near Pernambuco, I 
after her cargo, coal, crew and passengers I 
had been removed to the Kron Prinz Wil- "™" 
helm.

The passengers stated to-day that they I 
had received good treatment from the| ' 
Germans, both on the cruiser and on the 
Holger, to which they were transferred 
near the Brazilian coast a few days after 
the Highland Brae was sunk.

They complained, however, of a lack of 
comfort on board the Hdlger, which is a 
coal carrying tramp.

Capt Dreyer stated that after he left 
PeriiafUbuco, in response to an aerogram 
from the cruiser, he had considerable 
difficulty in locating the Kron Prinz Wil
helm. She was on the high seas for sev
eral days before she came up to the 
cruiser.

The Holger, which is bringing a cargo 
from Bremen, had a crew of 40 men, who 
will be compelled to remain here because 
they have no health certificates.

■w ■ 1
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* - St Andrews, N. B.
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MRS. MURPHY ON HONESTY leave soap .in th* watte. to «ma. That’s 
a thing I never did in my life. And what I

j The Best Place to Buy Your— it at ho- ,e. For if you takes it to the 
plac- v. nere you’re workmg youfre mak
ing utnible for yourself. A charwoman 
what carries a basket ain’t popular, and 
only attracts attention.

I remember what happened when I were 
a deal younger nor what I am now. I was 
but fifty-four then, and sent for sudden to 
a job at the " Sycamores, ” where I’d 
never been afore. I takes my basket and 
ofi I goes. I does my work, and were just 
starting back when up sails her ladyship 
with her chin stuck ont She were titled, 
though not born to it nor looking it 
neither.

" I wish to see what you’ve got in your 
basket’’says she.

Sol took and showed her what I’d got 
It were my apron, and the key of my door, 
and my teeth, what I only wears for 
meals, waste not being a fault of mine.

" Which of these is yours ? ” says I.
* Don’t address me iirxthat way, ” says 

her majesty. ” 1 merely wish to know. I 
have had things taken out of my house 
before by dishonest charwomerf. ”

"And I hopes you may again, ” I says. 
"Goodbye, ducky. Take care of your
self. "

And with that I leaves her.
No, I hadn’t got nothing of hers in my 

basket And ati I’d got in the pocket 
under my skirt was a bit of bacon as were 
too comerwise for the diningroom rashers, 
a few potatoes, half a bar of soap, and a 
box of matches. And. most of that had 
been give me by the cook.

1 never took no basket with me after 
that not when I were going out to work. 
It puts ideas into the lady’s head, and 
leads to unpleasantness. I’ve had to take 
the rough with the smooth all my life ; 
but suspiciousness is just one of them 
things as I can’t stick. Never could. No 
honest woman could. Besides, if the 
pocket under your skirt’s large enough, 

- you don’t need no basket
Yes, I’m honest according to my views. 

And if the lady ain’t got the same views, 
then that’s her 'misfortune. lust look into

,
Suit.THE WINDFALLS OF SOLDIERING

-Saar»,
^TpJIAT there is a way of getting into 

the fighting line for those who have 
the will to be there has been hither-

We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.
We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

methods are practical, our work satisfactory.

Call and give us a trial order.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 
Make in Canada or United States.

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

r—
: Short Route

ourto a common experience of warfare. 
Campaigns, since war is composed of sur
prises, run unexpected courses ; and before 
tiiey reach their end they generally pro
vide, openings for adventurous and persist
ent men which would have seemed

Maritime Provinces spoke
TO

mtreal and West
THROUGH THE STREETS(Dtoy Except Sunder).

- 8.00 a.m.
. 5.45 pan.

r. HALIFAX, 
r. ST. JOHN,

Through the dim London morning 
The soldiers rode away ;

The crowd, in sable, round them ;
The sky above them gray.

Two strains of music plaved them, —
One mournful and one glad.

It was the mournful music 
That sounded the least sad.

■The Spectator. Ella Fuller Maitland (1899)

iagain. I’d been recommended to them by 
the parson's wife, and we all knew what
that is. ,

Mostly, the parson’s wife recommends 
them as has been brought to see the error

L.
♦Fast Express Trains 4

XBETWEEN
o* i Are You House-Keeping?IONTREAL-TORONTO 

DETROIT - CHICAGO
J=f. as far ss items—She’s got to 

tuck uer husband up in his business, same 
as as y Jtner woman. Still, anybody tak
ing anybodyienr»|het t call* erector char
acter, SO to., speak,-eaupts tbe 
spoons and tries the cupboard where the 
decanters i* kept to if it's really 
locked. YoaVe got to task after yourself 
in this world. Aed. though nothing of the 
kind in my case, how was that young 
couple to know ?

The first time they sent for me was 
when the housemaid were upset interred, 
which was put down to the new paint 
That is a thing as may happen, a niece of 
my own. being «sa ae «the-ameU of aew 
paint is death to, as she’s proved more 
than once. However, cook asked me to 
take a cup of tea np to that ; «ufteripg 
housemaid, so I see the girl myself, and 
what was the matter; with her ware not 
paint On, not And it didn’t take me two 
minutes to find out what her trouble really 
was, I were right too. A week later she 
was sent out on the. quick jumps with her 
box to follow per CLP, and they found the 
actual whisky bottles.

But that were nothing to do with me 
at the time. I were there to do her work, 
and start in on the breakfast-room, which 
I did. Soon as I come.to th»irqs*tolsh«H 
I see a silver shilling lying there. Now 
them axis, used to

RITISH MID FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY’S If so Buy your Fancy and Staple
klhtog alsspera.

WORK

Provisions, Groceries,
Fresh Butter and Eggs

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
and its auxiliary branches have already 
distributed nearly 1,506,000 Bibles to 
soldiers of the belligerent countries. Of 
this number 60,000 copies of the New 
Testament have been given to Canadian 
soldiers—35,000 to the first contingent 
-and 25,d00 to tlfte second contingent, the 
latter including 1,200 recently given to the 
soldiers at the local armory.

Rev. A. B. Cooper, representative of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society of Can
ada, who has been touring the maritime 
provinces addressing annual meetings of 
Bible societies, passed throngh the city 
last night on his way to Halifax.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter con
cerning the work of the society, he said 
its particular mission at the present time 
is to provide Testaments to the soldiers 
fighting in the war. The society has been 
busy in all parts of the world, distributing 
in Great Britain, Germany, France, Russia, 
Turkey and in the colonies. He said that 
at the present time he is receiving con
tributions and assistance at his head
quarters, Toronto, so that he can provide 
the soldiers of future Canadian contin
gents with Testaments.

Throughout the world where the "war” 
Testaments are being distributed they are 
of a uniform design and the only differ
ence is_the language. The copies given 
recently to the soldiers of the 26th bat
talion were khaki in color and bore on the 
front the Canadian coat-of-arms, beneath 
which was inscritjed the following—” Gift 
of the Canadian Bible Society and the 
British and Foreign Bible Society to the 
soldiers of the war of 1914. Be strong 
and of good courage. "—Telegraph, Feb. 18.

«T

fromCHANGE OF TIME, 
rand Manan S. S. Service J. D. GRIMMER

. "Nay” of circumstances was never to be 
taken for an answer. The ordinary pro
cedure was to write to the War Office or 
to call there, and then to be civilly in
formed
applicants case was being noted, and 
that it would receive consideration if 
events rendered his services necessary, 
but that there was already a long waiting 
list Ninety-nine men out of a hundred 
who had gone so far as that waited — 
waited till the end of the war^nded their 
waiting. But the hundredth man acted 
differently. He knew that the War Office 
must be governed by rules, and that it 
was precisely rules which barred the way 
of all casual or amateur seekers of jobs, 
whether they were real soldiers who 
wanted to be seconded temporarily, or 
civilians who wanted to add a taste of

1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Prices Right

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSSARAH BERNHARDT TO LOSE A LEG*:Manan Mondays at 730 
John, via Eastport and

f^rnïng, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
Wednesday at 7J0a.nL, for Grand 

in via Campobello and Eastport 
eve Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
K St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
and St Andrews.

- leave St Stephen at 7 JO a.
for Grand Manan via St. 

>rt and Campobello. 
Manan Saturdays a$ 7JO

letter or in person that the
]

CBordeaux, France, Feb. 17—Sarah Bern- j 
hardt, who is in a hospital here awaiting ; 
the amputation of her leg, necessitated by 
an injury to th^ knee, continues to main
tain her strength and spirits. Her cheerful 
courage has won the admiration of all her 
friends. In answer to one of hundreds of 
inquiries regarding her condition, she 
telegraphed that her leg would be ampu
tated next Monday, and after that she 
would be quite happy.

aoi 201 y:

Winter is with us once more 
and when a cold day strikes 
in you will wish for a

Ï
H
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HEATER

: it for yourself.
Suppose I was to find a diamond tarara 

when I were doing out the scullery—I 
ain’t never found none yet, but you never 
knows your luck—what should I 'do? I when a thing, has 
should up and take that tarara' to her 
ladyship at once. Shouldn’t even stop to 
wipè my hands and adjust my toilette.
There you are. Property worth hundreds, 
and give back instantaneous by a peer 
woman out for two-and-a-kick and her

(. m. for St Andrews.
Ffttirning same day, leave St Andrews 

tU0p.nL
it *001*3 knows 
put there, and 

when it’s been, left there scqdrpul Ask 
me the difference, and there I confess you 
has me, for I couldn’t put it'in words. All 
the same, I won’t never zq$ke a mistake 
about it Thaf shiîllng had been put
deliberate, as I’d have swore to before a 
magistrate. Sol ups with it and £ugns it fighting, and, sooner or later, wormed his 
over,.and it wi>rf way into employment ; or the hundredth
a small cross scratched left-hand of the civilian went straightway to the scene of

the fighting, and was sure to discover that 
ihe red-tape which fettered his limbs at 
home was very fragile and of a very mild 
color in the neighbourhood of camps. If 
we are not mistaken, Lord Kitchener him
self Was a "butter-in” in the first Egyptian 
campaign. The War Office had placed 
him elsewhere, but when, with his great 
knowledge of Arabic and Arabic-speaking 
tribesmen, he turned up at the scene of 
action, his services were far too valuable 
to berefused by the men on the spot. At 
the beginning of the South African War 
hundtiedsrof young Englishmen went out 
to South Africa by the mail steamers on 
the chance of picking up a job on their 
arrival. They mostly kept their own 
counsels on the voyage, and their fellow- 
passengers did not know whether they 
jwere going out for pleasure or on business, 
or for what purpose. All of them found 
places in the Imperial Light Horse, the 
South African Light Horse, Thorneycroft’s 
or Bethune’s Mounted Infantry, or similar 
cqrps. True, they might after all have 
jojqod the Yeomanry and have taken part 
in the war just the same, but they made 
sure of their soldiering, and entered the 
field? earlier than most of the other ama
teur soldiers. No one knew at the open
ing of the war that an army would be 
improvised at home.

"~ ** * ‘ have furnished classic ex-

The Perfection Heater is the Best 
Heater made.
NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 

Economical on Fuel /
PRICE $3.65 - $4.25 «

Our line of Mechanics’ Tools. Build
ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
Is large and well assorted. When Is 
need of these goods inquire of us.

Our Goods are right.
Our Prices are Right.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager I SOLDIERS GUARDING BRIDGE AT 

VANCEBORO D ’fighting to their experience of life. Ac- 
iConfingly the hundredth soldier left tj^e 
Service and turned up at the scene ofSraWCUTD. The squad guarding the Canadian Pa

cific international bridge at Vanceboro, 
consists of 26 soldiers under the command 
of Lieut. Thompson of the 62nd Fusiliers 
of St John, N. B. They are quartered in 
Canadian Pacific Railway cars on a spur 
track on the New Brunswick side of the 
river.

The bridge is guarded by three shifts ! 
of eight men each, and no one is allowed 
to pass over it without permission of the 

1 commanding officer.

Connors Brothers has been taken 
route for inspection, 
tiler notice the auxiliary echrs.

John, ,N. B, Thome Wharf
______me Co. on Saturday, 7-30 a.

far St Andrew», calling at Dipper 
tor. Beaver Harbor, Black s Harbor, 

Deer Island. Red 
ig leave St. 
i*i, calling at 
k’s Harbor, 
Harbor, tide

dinner.
I’ve thought that out and it’s right 

every way. It puts your character right 
for all time, and the meanest lady as ever lion. ,
stepped couldn't shed-less l than a sever- To think of it—them- two. poor young 
eign for a tarara come back. And whet Canterbury larqbe tryjjpg. t* lay the 
else are' you to do? A nice old sight 1 marked-money tractor DC- as would be 
should look, round at my uncle’s, and ask- sixty-seven next quarter day I Simply 
mg for fifty on a diamond tarara. Six look at it Their cook ordered what she 
month’s with the usual bonus is about like from the tradesmen, add no weights 
what I should get Not for me, thank was, never checked; Their housemaid 
you. I comes of a family what has kept, was making life one long beano. Smok- 
theirselves respectable. * ing fags hi the shed" were &e gardener’s

But when the cook gives you a trifle, principal work. They was done all round, 
that’s a different thing altogether. It’s them turtle-doves was. They could never 
my duty to jfo what the Cook says, and have caught nobody at nothing. And 
act respectful If she says; "Hand me there they waa playing at being CLD. 
this here, Mrs. Murphy, ” then I hands it along of me.
If she says ; “ Reach me that there, ” then Well, you couldn’t be angry with them 
I reaches. And if she trims a chop off of —it were too Jkeart-tyfaaking. Made me 
the end of the loin before she put* it M, smite,' l ean ml you. 'So to carry the fun 
and says I can fry that fdrn^avppt on, | put that shilling under abron* 
then l borrows a bit of last week’s paper figure of Venus, or Gladstone, or some 
to wrap it in. such person. ■

And I’m right again, and I knows it It’s and hops dqwn to the kitchen for my 
the lady herself as has given me that elevenses, I don’t want W drink better 
chop, acting through the cook, which is beer nor what they kept jh tbkf Hopae. 
her agent She mayn’t know it, and may- - Presently older» we* brought Uie'tO go 

mbe she wouldn't like it if she did, but there up to the breakfast-room, which wgg what 
■ is just the same. That’s the law of this I had expected. There they bath uns, a 

land, and I ain’t making no mistake about nice-looking ewffte, though nervous. She 
it,, for I got it from a solicitor's clerk what were pretending to read the paper» and 
lodged with us in brighter days. Andta not looking « bit;kite it He’d been, put 
fine upstanding gentlemen he was—dolfig upito do the talking, and were standing 
time now, poor chap. txusfc ulinnal of

There’s a motto as should be chalked, himself, which was to his credit So 1 
up in letters of gold over the bed of every opens the ball by droppteg. my curtsey,

• charwoman. And the words of it is, which is old.fashioned but «urns money.
I* ’ Keep in with the cook. " If she speaks " I say, Mrs. Murphy, " says he, "I left 

Of her rich relatives with the motorcar, a shilling on the to—Mlptew here this 
keep your temper and listen for all the morning; and it teeips to have gene. Do

SSKSuy
. “7 the same today, and net be scMar statute by jour «llew, sin oft of sight, 

out. When tee starts on the, men «teat sir, and Vte meaning to, have- mentioned 
tee might have married, but wouldn't jt For it *dn’rbseily took safe with the

TZ’ZiïT»!? its? ** **-**- “
teeat over the marvel of it at the pries

off
à 'rm

in os.
't go to hisleave St

J. A. SHIRLEYday or
WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSSt.

A FRENCH CREDOfor St a
IOE301or i

bor and Di| 
permitting.

■T-TWmWhrfolWwtfcwe
Ca., St Un, N. B.

mm Sir,—I send you a rough translation of 
a Credo by M. Henri Lavedan, of the 
French Academy, which seems to me to 
express the spirit of that France which is 
our ally :—

" I believe in the courage of our soldiers 
and the skill and devotion of our leaders.
I believe in the power of right, in the 
crusade of civilization, in France, the 
eternal, the imperishable, the essential.
I believe in the reward of suffering, and 
the worth of hope. I believe in confidence, 
in quiet thought, in the huiqble daily 
rotind, in discipline, in charity militant 
I believe in tffe "blood of wounds and the 
water of benediction ; in the blaze of ar
tillery and the light of the votive candle ; 
in the beads of the rosary. I believe in 
hallowed vows of the old and in the pot- 
tent innocence of children. I believe in 
women’s prayers, in the sleepless heroism 
of the wife, in the calm piety of th£ 
mother, in the purity of our cause, in the 
stainless glory of our flag. I believe in 
our great past in our great present in 
our greater future, 
countrymen, both the living and tffe dead. 
I believe in the hands clenched for battle 
and in the hands clasped for prayer. I 
Relieve in oursélves. I bclieye iq Qod. I 
ffelieve, I believe.”
—j am, Sjr, &o, tysqn Buchan — The 
Speçtatqr, London, Jan. 16,

AT MR. McMASTER’S HOME J
i Recruits are Come
intt mm SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

I
ILondon, Feb. 16—Some Canadians who 

contracted illness at Salisbury Plain are I 
convalescing at Virginia Water, in the I 
residence of Donald McMaster, M. P„ a I 
former Montreal barrister. Mr. MqMas* I 
ter has provided medical and nursing I 
services for the men, ' ^ 4

77; manager, Lewis Connors,
heTa Harbor, N. a MACDONALD COLLEGE WOMAN

OFFICIAL KILLED BY TRAIN
-w-TO—

Montreal, Feb. 21—Miss N. L. Mac
Millan, superintendent of the men’s resi
dence at Macdonald College, was killed 
instantly Saturday afternoon by a Grand 
Trunk train near St Anne De Bellevue, 
while watching a C. P. R. train pull out 
of the station with friends on board whom 
she had just seen off to Ottawa.

The two railways run parallel where the 
accident occuqpd, about a quarter of a 
mile west of the G. T, R, station.

Miss MacMillan was bom at Mount 
Forest Ont Rev. J. W. MacMillan, Hali
fax, and Dr. MacMillan, president of 
Wells College, Aurora, N. Ÿ., are brothers 
of the deceased.

^Wchave pet hundreds on the 

rood to SUCCESS. Let us do the 
^to^Writo^pret,

in i Aonnnurt W. J. QuvOnnL,
ftedericton. N. B. . JfrmaM

Drawing Pads,
Map Drawing Books, 

„ Pencils, Peas, ink, 
Erasers, Rubbers, 
Blotters, Note Beeb.

Notice off there, RURAL SCIENCE SCHOOL

oifle Railway Company to tho-Jlinister

BHSESE:
build a wharf ill the 8t. Croix Kiver, 
the Town of ht. Stephen extending

(da low water mark all in the Town
.Stephen, in the County okOhar- 
and Proviuoe of New Brunswick.

f and
office

’r'rfDkld* m the ftonet? 
in the ProvinceJ0*

Under the Department of Agriculture 
and Education two Rural Science Schools 
for teachers, will be held in New Bruns
wick during the coming summer ; one at 
Woodstock and one at Sussex.

The purpose of these schools is to give 
practical instruction to teachers in Naturel 
Study and Agriculture under the divis
ions,—Plant Life, Animal Life, School 
Gardening -and Home Plots, Farm* Me
chanics and Rural Domestic Science.

These subjects supply to the teacher an 
opportunity to vitalise rural education, to 
bring tijg schools into closer relation with 
the life of country communities, while at 
the same time they afford a means for 
making that education broad and cultural.

“The principle of learning" by doing*I 
will be strongly emphasized at these sum
mer schools. The length of session will 
be four weeks. They begin on July M.

All teachers holding, provincial kceopes 
and actually engaged in public school work

H. O’NEILL
Hp-tOrDaisMst ‘

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water aud iting Streetsamples of the value of being on the spot 

if a man’s desire is to get into, military 
employment by back alleys. We referred 
to two well-known cases last week, and 
each of them is worth telling with a little

**+ ^££$555 -Sydney, N. f Feb. 16.-After a tria) 
thp. Turk, and could talk Arabic, was lasting ^u|t/our 'W W» w** a 
a™Lted British Commissioner with the T? c<2ï^t0"nWh»
TuteTte *ST jnAnataba6 when the °f *e C ^
Crimean War broke out His business 9Cntence^ *° ^ian8e4 9b April waâidmply^to observe and re^rt.” ^e Russeh waa fte prigl jpfce The 

h»d. requested to be made a General in 1Ury was e“»>anel!ed at 2 o’clock an»

SBb&sisssa Wv®» rssTei-- . tetnereu West confessed the crime at the
power into his hands and transformed the —h,™™ examination. " occasion was fully observed,
yaWtd and discouraged Turkish troops, Baron Wimbome succeeds Lord Aber- should be made.
Ht impressed his personality so deeply-----------------------------,-------- draft tern has held the post of
^Iriti* officers and men that his example Mmrd’* Law* Cam Garget i Cows | tenant for the past nine years.

ion
I believe in our r«be Rugiste 

Charlotte, DEATH PENALTY FOR SLAYER OF 
SYDNEY WOMAN■ %

Solicitors lot T$e Canadian 

PaciBc Beiltey Oompeny. 
John, N! B. 
letted, 1814.

Mte.if- ’M
:

ALO’tULL’i\

OFFICE ST. MDREWS, H-1 1 H I FOR . ,1NEW IRISH VICEROY ASSUMES 
OFFICE

Dublin, Ireland, Feb, tfr-Baron Wjm- 
borne was today sworn in as Lord Lieu- in the provinces are eligible for adnunis- 
tenant qf Irejand at « meeting of the lion- Information may be obtained of 
■Privy Counoa held In Dublin Castle. The P- Steeves- P,Iector of Eleeeatary 
ceremonial which is customary on this Agricultural Education, Sussex, N. B, to

whom all applications for admission

6. ISrcuT, Biâratewf. i

-Kme of Sitting*^ doorts in the 

oeaty of Charlotte:- 
CiBcurr Codbt; Seoond Tuesday m 

May, and First Tuesday in October.

MILLINERY
AND

FANCY GOODS

■as
- yrcftjjefop it what 
-w»nt- in-the-srmour. 
tbwren’t done wrong,

u
MW IN

^ymn says. And so you’ll think next

rm not saying as it was the cook as 
^emethatlÿtof soap and the box Of 
“ktehes. There’s many a woman as will

^.I’misffi-e 

Then, she up an*-spoke; and very

fni woman. He said he only wished
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sterns.»

Judge Csrieton.

pi sr.?
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Local amFeb.52./r Feb. 22.
On Feb. 14th at the rectory, by Rev. 

Jas. Mason, Ëlmont Peters was united in 
marriage to Pauline Gardiner.

The " Willing Workers ” class of the 
United Baptist Sunday School held their 
annual banquet in the Public Hall, Tues
day evening, Feb. 23. The " Tri-mui " 
and " Anticants ", classes of the same 
school were invited, also the " Loyal 
Bureaus” of the Seal Cove school.

Miss McCallum is the week-end guest 
of Mrs. Neil Guptill.

Mrs. Hartford Small, Sr., of White 
Head, who has been the guest of Mrs. L. 
Foster for a few days, has returned to her 
home. *

TlTHCTfirst put steam to ship and car 
vy And conquered space on land and aea? 

Who cabled thought through 
Not Germany.

Who first trapped microbes under glass, 
Man's ambushed, deadliest enemy,
And bade foul plagues forever pass ? % 

Not Germany.
Who from Daguerre his fame can steal ? 
Who finished for the world to see 
"La Bicyclette," "l'automobile” ?

Not Germany.
Who set the wheel where women spun 
To million-fold machinery ?
And what proud land bore Edison ?

Not Germany.
Who laid on pain deep sleep and dark 
To still life's utmost agony ?
Who flashed world-o’ef the wireless spark? 

Not Germany.
Who first like eagle rode the air, 
Columbus of that vaster sea ?
Who first to earth’s twin poles did fare ? 

Not Germany.
But higher yet what lands display 
Darwin’s supreme discovery,
The Curies, Lyell, Faraday ?

Not Germany.
Who broke the hereditary throne 
Of Kings, and set great peoples free ? 
What land to-day is freedom’s own ?

Not Germany. ----
Go, T euton boast ! Humbly scan 
What gifts thy peers have heaped On thee, 
Art's triumphs were achieved by man— 

Not Germany.
Theodore C. Williams, in Life.

Only nineteen out of one thousand Can
adian farmers visited last year by the 
representatives of the Commission of 
Conservation were found to be following 
a systematic selection of seed grain.

An alarming state of affairs is disclosed, 
when investigation demonstrates that less 
than two per cent of the farmers visited 
followed a systematic selectmen of seed 
similar to that followed by members of 
Canadian Seed Growers' Association. It 
is true that quite a number keep the best 
part or parts of their fields for seed but, 
in Prince Edward Island, less than one- 
third of the farms visited do even this and 
only fifty per cent claim to do it on the 
two hundred farms visited in Ontario. 
In Nova Scotia, forty per cent of the 
fartners, and in Quebec, thirty-one per 
cent, bought their seed grain. Too often 
this purchased seed is only feed grain 
shipped in from the west and sold as seed. 
Frequently it contains foul weed seeds, 
and when, as in Nova Scotia, only sixty- 
four per cent of the farmers claimed to 
clean their grain in any manner whatever, 
these weeds are introduced to the farms. 
The western oats are sometimes frosted, 
and as the farmer does not test for ger
minating power, a poor and thin stand 
often results.

The purchasing of seed often brings in 
new and unsuitable varieties. In one 
district in New Brunswick, seventeen va
rieties were found on forty farms and, in 
one district in Ontario, there were nine-

The bare roads and spring-like weather 
cause a feeling of uneasiness to those 
who have lumber to get out of the woods.

The young people ofrthe village spent 
a very enjoyable evening at a Valentine 
party in thje halh on Monday Feb. 15. 
Music and games were enjoyed, refresh
ments served and all pronounced it a jolly 
time.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin is visiting Mrs. 
James Miwhinney at Lepreau.

Mrs. Margaret Nodding, who has been 
spending several weeks here, has returned 
to her home in St George.

The Ladies of the Sewing Circle were 
very pleasantly entertained at the home 
of Mrs. Martin Eldridge on Thursday 
afternoon.

The community was shocked when 
word was received of the death of Mrs. 
Emery, of Norfh Vancouver, B. G Mrs. 
Emery was the youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Y. Cross, who with their 

, family, moved from here to the West 
about ten years ago. Mrs. Emery left an 
infant a day old. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved relatives.

Archie/ Harvie of this place had a very 
narrow escape while working on the Con
nors Bros, in St. John on Thursday last. 
The chain of the derrick broke and the 
weight fell; but fortunately Mr. Harvie 
escaped with a sprained leg and slight 
bruises.

G. M. Kennedy spent a few days in St 
George recently.

Rev. J. Spencer called on members of 
his Church (Anglican) here during the 
week, and held service at*the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutton.
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Mr. Robert Shaw k 
on his leg on MondaiThese-great rubber boots and shoes do not even 

look like any other rubber footwear you ever saw!il
vyi

r “ juries.

The February meet 
Cans'**"11 Club will 
on the evening of 1 
twenty-fifth. Mias I 
will give an address, 
ence in Settlement W

Skating on* Chain 
excellent, and isbeii 
of by a number of pe<
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To all parts of Canada.........*.......
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Countries......................... .
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VThe best advertising medium in Charlotte 
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99The many friends of Miss Irene Shep
herd, of Wood Island, were shocked to 
hear of her death from pneumonia on 
Eeb. 20. Much sympathy is expressed 
for her family.

A very enjoyable At Home was given 
by the ladies of the Women's Institute in 
thèir own room on Wednesday evening, 
Eeb. 17. A nice programme was-arrang- 
ed an* carried out Rev. J. E. eGosli 
spoke very forcibly on what the Women’s 
Institute could do for the moral uplift of 
the community. After playing games 
and refreshments served, all departed to 
their respective homes much pleased with 
the evening’s entertainment

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.
The mild weather, 

the boys out with I 
is a rare thing for St.

Thursday, 25th February, 1915.
Built like a Goodrich Tire

are brown or white—and
PROGRESS OF THE WAR

me I Specialize on T] 
Why I've chosen to 
best machines. Thi 
World, Remington ar 

A. Milne Fre

They are not black—they 
always with the “Red-Line. ”
The same to^gh tire stock that has made Good
rich Auto Tires 'famous the world over—and the 
same high-pressure, unit-construction process makes 
them the toughest, longest-wearing rubber foot
wear in the world. It can’t leak, can’t crack, 
peel or come apart.
Yqu will know them the minute you lay eyes on them—the 
finest looking footwear ypu ever saw. Get them of your 
dealer. They are the only boots and shoes in the world that 
are built like a Goodrich Tire.

During the past week in the western 
field of the war, from Alsace to the sea, 
the usual attacks and counter attacks 
have been made, some of them being of 
considerable magnitude. The net result 
has been in favor of the Allies, especially, 
perhaps, in Lorraine.

To the eastward, the Russians, who had 
the previous week retired from East Prus
sia to their own territory, have been more 
successful, having repelled with heavy 

- - hpses to the qpemy a fierce attack by the 
Ossowetz north-east of -

!

V
There is quite a 

mumps in town just aBLACK’S HARBOUR
Feb. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson returned 
from St. John this week, accompanied by 
their little granddaughter, Almeda Camp
bell.

Mr. T. E. Worrel n 
butterfly in his store 
does not make Spring

Mrs. James Thompson, who has been 
seriously ill for several weeks, has almost 
recovered.

Mr. Lewis Connors has returned from 
an extended business trip to New York, 
Boston and other American cities.

Messrs. Joseph Keenan and Fred. Lane, 
commercial travellers, called here on 
Thursday.

Mr. John Welsh has been confined to 
his home during the past three weeks 
with pneumonia.

Mr. John Laskey, who is employed in 
Lubec, is home for a brief visit

Mr. P. N. Connors spent Wednesday in 
Eastport

Miss Margaret Connors and Mr. Wm. 
Connors returned last week from a visit 
with relatives in Sydney, N. S.

Miss Beseie Daley of Pennfield Ridge 
was the guest of Mrs. P. W. Connors for 
several days this week.

On Monday evening a large number of 
young people gathered for the last dance 
of the season, the music being provided 
by Prof. Mooney’s orchestra of St George. 
Refreshments of ice cream, sandwiches 
and coffee were served, and dancing con
tinued until a very late hour.

At the last weekly i 
Branch of the Woma 
Saint’s Church new o 
for the year as follow! 
Jack, Vice-Pres. Ali 
Flossie Anning, Cor. 
Treas. Phyllis Cockbi 
George Elliott, Lea fit 
Delegates to the anm 
John, Miss t>. Jack i 
It was voted to use 
monthly food sales 
milk for the Belgian I

Mr. A. C. Kennedy and son, Otty, were 
quests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Kennedy on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. R. A. Cross, St. George, called on 
friends here during the week.

Mrs. Walter Wadlin spent the week-end 
in St John.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bates and left a baby girl.

Robert and William Barry, Lewis Eld
ridge, Medley Kennedy and Embry Paul 
went to Eastport by motor boat on Satur-

a) so said to have been 
strongly reinforced cm the East Prussian ‘teen varieties on fifty farms The farmer 
frontier and along the line in Russian Po- will buy these new varieties without 
land, and the Germans seem to have knowing their .strength of straw, suscepti- 
abandoned agressive attempts in this part Uility to his district, 
of the battle front. Seed selection is not costly. If the

In Galicia the Russians have renewed farmer wiU save the best portion of his 
their assault onTrzemysl, having brought crop and then thoroughly clean that por- 
up heavy guns for the purpose. Heavy tion, by running it several times through 
fighting in the passses of the Carpathians, fanning mill, he will not find it neces- 
especially in the Dulka Pass, has been sary to pay out money for seed no better 
continuous throughout the week, and the than, and often not as good as, his own, 
Russians have more than held their own. well cleaned. In many tests on the lllus- 
To the south-east, in Bukowina, they have tration Farms of the Commission, it has 
stopped retiring ; and being reinforced, been clearly demonstrated that it pays to 
are evidently intending a forward move- sowjgood seed. In the case of clover, the 
ment again. crops from home-grown seed have proved

The Russians, therefore, have more ‘n nearly every instance, to surpass those 
than held their own in Russian Poland and produced by purchased seed. In many 
Galicia, but they are now .out of East PIaces where farmers think clover and

grass seed cannot be grown, ir has been
No definite information in regard to hos- Proven that these seeds can be successful- 

tilities in Trans-Caucasia, has been re- |.« produced. They are often found grow- 
ceived, but there art* reports of an expect- 1n* to perfection on roadsides and in 
ed forward movement of the Russians, fence comers, which goes to show that, 
It is also said that Russians troops are with care, they will grow in the fields, 
being collected in Odessa to be trans- Djrin8 the winter months is the time 
ported by sea for an attack on Turkey to prepare the seed grain for the spring 
north of Constantinople. sowing- Clean out all the weed seeds and

No fighting has been reported from any P°«" and shrunken kernels so that the 
part of Turkey in Asia ; and the attempts good grain will have a chance to do its 
on the Suez Canal seem to have been b®51- The Question of the quality of seed 
abandoned. a *armer shall sow is largely in his own

.. A _ hands. It rests with him whether it shallNo naval engagements have been report
ed, beyond the bombardment of the forts 
at the entrance to the Dardanelles by the 
allied fleet This is stated to have result
ed with advantage to the fleet ; and it is 
also reported that in view of the probable 
ultimate passage of the Straits by the 
fleet, the Turks are fortifynig the islands 
in the Sea of Marmora, to be prepared for- 
eventualities.

The air fleets of the Allies and of the 
enemy have been very active during the 
past week. The Allies did much damage 
to German military works in Belgium, 
near Ostend, and to barracks at MQlhaus- 
en in Alsace ; and German air craft have 
flown over parts of England north-east of 
London, dropping bombs and doing some 
damage, but without causing loss of life, 
even of women and children. A German 
airship flew over Calais, and the bombs it 
dropped killed a number of people, includ
ing five civilians.

The German threat of blockading Brit
ish ports on and after 18th February, and 
to destroy any vessels encountered, Brit
ish or neutral, carrying supplies to Great 
Britain, without warning and without at
tempting to save the lives of crew and 
passengers. A few small steamers have 
been sunk by mines, or torpedoed by sub
marines, but without much loss of life.
In the Irish Sea a German submarine held 
up, and then sank by means of a bomb 
placed in the vessel’s hold,,a small steam
er sailing between England and Ireland.
The crew were taken oft before the bomb 
exploded, so no lives were lost

While the past week has been one of 
great anxiety to the belligerents, and to 
neutrals as well, no event of decisive im- 
portançe has occurred. The question of 
the join! means to be taken by the Allies 
to oppose effectively the German activity 
in the use of mines and submarines is not 
yet settled ; but when the details • are 
jointly arranged we shall expect to see 
reprisals of a drastic kind.

It is satisfactory to be able to record 
that nearly the whole of the first Can
adian Contingent h*s left Salisbury Plain 
and reached France in safety, landing 
having been effected at southern ports.
Recruiting and drilling in Great Britain 
and thro

Th

Dealers Get complete particulars today from 
nearest of these Goodrich “Hipress” Serv

ice Stations—Boston, New York, Detroit, Chicago, Minne
apolis, Kansas City, Seattle, Akron.

theSTRIKE ON THE CLYDE.

London, Feb. 22. - Engineers in all but 
one of the important shipyards on the 
upper reaches of the^lyde struck to-day. 
Ten thousand men were made idle.

Sport
ing The B. F. Goodrich Co.

Factories: Akron, Ohio

Bootday.
Lorenzo Wadlin, C. E., who has been 

home for several weeks, left this week 
for Ottawa.

Mrs. Herbert Wright and Mrs. Grover- 
nor Wright drove to St George one day 
this week.

WSURPRISE PRESENTATION V
)

We would call thi 
readers to the Pafhcej 
ment which appearsl 
issue. The play of "j 
by Charles Dickens, vl 
next Monday and Tud 
1, and 2, in seven 1 
greatest of Dickens] 
people are already fad 

Owing to the numbj 
only be one show ead 
and Tuesday, starting 
Friday and Saturday 
popular serial "DoHie I 
be shown, also the I 
Pictorial,” which is all 

This theatre is col 
large, and well ventila 
can be well seen from 
music is of the highea

About forty members of the Loyal Bible 
class of Coburg street church, St. John, 
tendered an agreeable surprise to their 
class president, D. L. McRoberts, and his 
wife, at their home, 223 Pitt street, last 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 16. During the 
evening Rev. Mr. Ross, pastor of the 
church, in behalf of the gathering, pre
sented to Mr. McRoberts and his wife, a 
handsome oak chair each at the same 
time expressing the esteem in which both 
are held by their co-workers in the 
church. The hours were spent pleasantly 
in music and games. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies.

r o

Bey HERCULES SPRINGS and 

OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES 

for Comfort and Durability

ROOM PAPERLET1TE
Feb. 22.

A long-felt want has been filled at Le- 
tite by the erection of a new public hall. 
The building is two stories higti and light
ed by gasoline lights, and cerrainly does 
credit to the efforts put forth by the pub
lic- spirited citizens of the place. Gener
ous donations have been received from 
outsiders and are gratefully acknowledged 
through the columns of The Beacon.

Miss Bessie Maxwell, of St George, has 
been a recent guest of Miss Lena Leavitt.

Miss Clara Dines has retumad to her 
former employment in Boston, and will 
spend the remainder of the winter there.

Church service was conducted on Tues
day evening last -by Rev. I. G. Shaw, of 
Deer Island.

Miss Edith Knox, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. John Catherine.

Miss Hilda Matthews and Vernon Me- 
Nichol were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Arthur Calder of Welshpool.

Miss Lydie McLean, teacher at Letang, 
paid her usual week-end visit to her home

Before purchasing your 
Room Paper call and 
look at my samples from

^ Absolutely Ouwateed not to ea* or bag.

----- FROM -------

BUCHANAN & CO., St Stephen, Agentsthe
HELP THE BELGIANS Ve *ho cany a complete fine of Hoose and Office Furnishings, 

Stores and Raves, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and 
Floor Coverings of all loads.

^^Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Victrolas, Records and Supplies

NEW EMPIRE WALL 
PAPER CO., Ltd.

The finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canada,

James Stoop
Agent

The Girls’ Branch of 
All Saints, W.A., will 
hold their monthly

FOOD SALE AND TEA
in Stinson’s Cafe on

5,000 FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
"Know Canada ! make Canada known !” 

is a striking sentence in the War Year 
edition for 1915 of that popular booklet 
"5,000 Facts about Canada,” compiled by 
Frank Yeigh, of Toronto. If one would 
know Canada and its wonderful growth 
from year to year, one will find this an
nual publication invaluable. Fifty chap
ters are devoted to such subjects as Agri
culture, Area, Banking, Census, Immigra
tion, Mining, Manufacturing, Trade, etc.; 
and a page of Canadian War Facts shows 
how up-to-date it is. Sketch maps are 
included of the Dominion in 18o7 and 
1915. Copies may be had from newsr 
dealers, or by sending 25c. to the Cana
dian Facts Publishing Co., 588 Huron St., 
Toronto, Canada.

>•<

be clean or dirtÿ, good or poor. Good and 
clean seed will pay—F.C.N.—Conservation 
Bulletin. J KNIGHTS OF

Canadian
Patriotic

Chairs

IO
The Knights of Pjl 

ball and social, a J 
which was received i 
issue, was held on M 
inst, at the Andraelej 
most important and 
event of the seasoj 
specially decorated fq 
flags and evergreen, a 
attractive appearance] 

The Reception Com] 
Mr. aoà Mrs. D. G. Hi 
G. B. rinigan, Mr. All 
Laura Shaw, received 
entered the ball roq 
March, which took pla 

Mr. James Ross waj 
performed his duties 
manner, ably assisted 
Denley, John Ross, 
Everett Denley and Ji 

The programme o] 
greatly enjoyed, and ] 
by Gillman’s famous d 
appreciated. During] 
mente were served, 
was resumed ; and th 
programme was not 
hours of the morning 

The following is 1 
took part in the gran 
description of the laq 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T 
white silk over-dress 

Mr. Fletcher Stints 
Black (White lace oq

AGRICULTURE TUESDAY, MARCH 2
We have given more space than usual 

this week to the subject of Agriculture, 
for we are only too glad to be able to as
sist the Departments of Agriculture in 
calling attention to the necessity for more 
scientific methods of farming and for in
creasing the acreage under cultivation. 
We hope the efforts of the Departments 
will be rewarded in the way they desire ; 
and especially it would be a good thing if 
farmers would conduct their operations 
more as business propositions, and emj 
ploy more labor.

from 3 to 5 p. m. 
Proceeds to buy milk 
for starving Belgian 
babies.

here.
Mr. Nelson Dick has recently purchased 

a new piano.
5 We are begining to think that summer 
has returned, judging by the weather and 
the frequent passing of autos through the 
village

BARGAINS
have a variety of 

yLy Women's Oxfords 
mi and Pumps that 
will be sold below cost 
price, in order to make 
room for our new spring 
stock.

ELMSV1LLE
Feb. 22.

The Misses Spires of St Stephen were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Spires.

Miss Edna Stuart of Pleasant Ridge has 
returned home, after a pleasant visit with 
Miss Mabel Maguire.

Mr, and Mrs. A. D. Turner of Mill town, 
Me., have been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Jas. Monahan.

Mrs. J. H. Dyer is visiting her daughter, 
Miss Lorene, in Fredericton.

The steam plant of the mill at Digde- 
guash Mills that was recently burned, has 
been purchased by O. B. Do ten of Oak 
Bay. The plant was purchased on Mon
day and on Saturday was landed at 
Moore’s Mills by Elmflirille parties. The 
contract was taken by Jas. Monahan and 
Willard Dyer.

Our teacher, Miss Mabelle Merrill of 
DeWolfe, recently spent a few days at her 
home.

Samuel Murphy is in poor health.

Every Chair sold] helps to swell the 

Treasury of the “CANADIAN PAT

RIOTIC FUNDJ” which has for its 

object the care of the dependents of 

those who have .gone to the front to fight the battles of their 
King and Country.

PLAYING

I CfMANDRAELEOAt the

The King Street TheatrePotash In Agriculture (Y

Next Monday and TuesdayFor many years the Stassfurt mines in 
. Germany have been practically the sole 
source of the potash compounds used for 
fertilizing purposes on this continent. 
Among the evil effects resulting from the 
present war, therefore, may be counted 
the cutting off from the markets of the 
world the supply of this material. Dr. 
Shutt, Dominion Chemist, regards this 
circumstance as riot so serious as some 
may consider. Iff order to place his views 
before the farmers of Canada Dr. Shutt 
has issued Circular No. 7 of the Experi
mental Farms, " Potash in Agriculture. ” 
It takes up the subject under several 
heads and reaches the following con
clusions :

" It is only our light, sandy and gravelly 
soils that are markedly deficient In potash 
and this element is only specially called 
for by clover, potatoes, roots and leafy 
crops generally. There is yet some potash 
in the market though it will probably have 
to be purchased in the form of a complete 
fertilizer. We have several Canadian 
sources of potash available to the farmer 
—notably liquid manure, wood ashes and 
sea-weed—materials rich in this useful 
constituent and which are more or less 
readily obtainable in many parts of the 
Dominion. And lastly there are the in
direct potassic fertilizers, which though 
not adding to the sum total of the soil’s 
potash yet may serve a useful purpose by 
liberating it in available forms and thus 
in times such as the present may help to 
tide us over until potash compounds are 
once mere upon the market ” ~

This circular is available free at the 
Publications Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa.

Come in and see if there is a
The greatest war of all the ages is now in progress and every loyal 
British subject Is vitally interested in the outcome. In the years 
to come souvenirs or mementos of this great war will be eagerly 
sought for, and highly prized as family heirlooms.
Every home In Canada should contain one or more of these chairs, 
as well as the public buildings, lodge rooms, restaurants, hotels 
and other places where the public gather.

Remember that every chair sold putsjnoney into the Canadian Patriotic Fund

T. T. ODELL—“Manchester House”
SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK

pair that will suit you.An Immortalized Visualization of Dicken’s Masterpiece

“David Copperfield” G. B. F1N1GAN
IN SEVEN PARTS

St. Andrew’s Shoe Store
Don’t miss this. Pictures at EIGHT o’clor instead of the 

usual hour. One show. Come early and get a good seat.
ST. GEORGE

Remember the Dates, March 1 and 2
H. W. CHASE, Prop °

Feb. 22. -
The stone sheds are in fall swing again, 

and experienced cutters are at a premium. 
The supply of men every year grows 
smaller.

Lumbermen are praying for snow. 
From present indications the supply of 
firewood will run short Many cords are 
in the woods ready for hauling, awaiting 
a blanket of the “beautiful.”

The motor found out of order in Mc- 
Grattan’s mill last week has been re
paired and operations resumed.

Two autos turned turtle on the icy 
roads in this vicinity last week, but hap
pily none of the occupants were injured.

A large number of wire stakes, mostly 
white birch, have been cut around the 
lake for the weirs. Weirmen have been 
very fortunate this year, -having suffered 
little or no damage from the ice..

The report that the Chamcook plant 
will operate this season is good news for 
the fishermen. If the obnoxious clause 
in their licenses is not Enforced all will 
be well.

The following commercial men were in 
town last week: McDonald, Van Wart, 
Chase, Cross, Parks, Keenan, Thurrott, 
Wilson, Heans, Brander, Iddiak, Whiteley, 
Lane, McConnell, Richard, Vaughan, 
Mitchell, Mo 
Heustis, 
emtiy

Do you Use a Flashlight 
Of Course you Do r 80

jj Another Special, Tickets 15 Cents.
=0 We have just received a fresh sup

ply of Arrow Shirts and Collars. 
Newjdesings that please.

so

SKIWhy not call in and see my 
assortmenti

Artistic Printing The BEERS LANTERN should 
be used by everyone. Uses an 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c, worth of current

Price, $2.25 complete.

I have just received a fresh lot 
of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label and Masda Brands. 
These are the best batteries made 
and are sure to satisfy you.

When your flashlight needs 
repairs or refills bring it here and 
have it done right

SAL■;

To those who have never tried our Shirts 
or Collars, we would say “that you are 
missing something." Try one at $J.10.

Any Style or Patterns which we have not in stock, we wil 1 
be pleased to get for you.

FOR PARTICULAR PATRONS
Last of the 

gain$ to i 
for ne>

ughout the^mpire are going on
apace.

Germany is feeling keenly the pinch of 
war ; her food supplies are by no means 
ample, and outside sources of supply will 
soon be entirely cut off, and all other 
supplies" afe’"6erasf pretty well used up,

117E are fast gaining the patronage 
vv of particular people by our artis

tic style of Soçiety Printing. We 
please the most particular, and guar
antee our work to prove satisfactory. 
Orders sent us by mail will receive 
our prompt attention.

We carry in stock five varieties of the Best 
WEDDING STATIONERY 

Ball Programmes, Cords and Pencils 
Menu Cards, Etc.

Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards for 
Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen,
Pricè 60 cents per box of fifty.

R. A. Stuart & Son g-
lperhaps quite exhausted in some cases. * ~ STUART* CORNER

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.
Rumors are about that she is prepared to 
discuss peace ; but there is no sign that 
even a discussion of the subject of pçaee 
is possible for some time to come.

, Davidson, Gunn and 
at the Victoria. Gen

ing, they found business good, 
most of them saying, “business here is 
about as usual;” while some said they 
found conditions better than ever, with 
orders increased.

A. A. SHIRLEY Navy%»,- Swine Husbandry in Canada " is the 
■title of Bulletin No. 17, of the Live Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa. This publication describes 
bacon hog and discusses his breeding and 
rearing.

The breeds of swine reared in Canada 
are described and a history of each is 
given. An interesting section is devoted 
to the production of pork on Canadian 
Farms. The information was .evidently 
secured from practical farmers, in cheese 
factory and in creagiery districts and in 
sections where hogs are raised without 
dairy by-products.

The bulletin concludes with articles on 
hog cholera and tuberculosis, written by 
the Veterinary Director General and the 
Chief Meat Inspector, respectively. This 
bullentin is generously illustrated and 
printed in sepia brown ink. Copies are 
available to those who apply for them to 
the Publication Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa.

J
All WtExports of Canadian manufactures for 

fhe year . 1913 were- $43,966,733. It is an 
axiom in manufacturing that the larger 
the output the less the proportionate cost. 
If Canadians, by purchasing made-in-Can- 
ada goods; enable Canada’s manufacturers 
to increase their output to the extent of 
50% Of her imports, it would permit such 
a reduction in their manufacturing costs 
as to give them a greater opportunity of 
meeting competition in the markets of 
the world. This would again call for the 
employment of more Canadians and the 
further use of Canada’s raw material.

i1Saturday evening the Back Bay Red 
Cross Society gave an entertainment in 
the Baptist Church. Among those who 
assisted were Mrs. J, S. Clarke, Misses 
Helen Clarke, Carrie Gillmore and Flo
rence McLaughlin, and Messrs. Kennedy 

Hickey and Miss Edna O’Brien of 
this town. The affair was well patronized 
and a nice sum of money realized.

Mr. George Frauley is in Boston on 
business.

Miss Hennessey, of fhe school staff, 
spent the week-end at her home in Stjohn

Miss Annie Phillips left on Monda* for 
Halifax, where she will bid good-bye to 
her nephew, Edward Mullen, gunner, 
who expects to leave soon for the front.

Mrâ. I. R. Kent returned on Saturday 
from a visit,to friends in St John.

Leo McGrattan left Monday for Sydney.
Miss Helen Clark leaves on Monday 

next for New York City to enter the 
Presbyterian Hospital, where she will take 
up nursing. Mias Clark, who has taken a 
deep interest in Bed Cross work, will be 
greatly missed, r '

Miss Mallow McGrattan leave* this 
Boston to remain some time,

Rich-Mellow ",
BOAT BUILDERS SI
ATTENTION! Have band

-m
Vi

We hare just received a
large stock of for, $

WHITE ASH
to de;

saitaUe far boat timbers.

-

Ml MlUii
Timber, suitable for beat

Yoer.Orders Solicited.

M*ny a business-man is trying to get 
his goods to the public by the old-fashion
ed, pound-about methods, refusing to be 
tempted by those who would have him 
invest money in advertising. He wants to 
economize, so he says; and he cannot see 
any sense in using any of these new-fangl
ed ideas when he can make use of the 
ones that served his father and his grand
father before him. Well, an old-fashioned 
economist is one who; instead of .buying 
an awl, goes to work to make one by 
straightening out an old corkscrew.—The 
fimbasador.

lr

Cloth alone 
double t]BEACON PRESS CO. '"• -- i ifi'

N. -
theRear-Admiral Schlieper says in the 

Berliner Lokal A ranger that the Germans
mMedtog’M aa£d^dte!îr%th SS»carries with her the best with» of
regard to England. We do not know how numerous fnends who much regret her 
Scarborough regards this veracious state- departure.
.ment, but oUr own motto is “Let Schllep-

HC,”— Pm*

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c - 40c - 45c t 50c Per Pound

ST. ANDREWS, B.
Send all Orders fo Bwww C

STEVENSON BLOC*

HALEY & SONfor

, C,I ~SL Stephen, N. B.
Miss Carrie Gillmore is visjting friends 

in the Shiretown. ' ■ I n.!
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and Mrs. S. W.
Up-River Doings to ”1wi

Social and PersonalLocal and General
3EJ3*S13S10Sr3

St Stephen, Feb. 22.
At an early date Oak Hall will add 

millinery parlors to their already large 
and up-to-date store. The proprietor and 
the milliner who is to have charge have 
returned from a business trip to fashion
able millinery houses in both Canadian 
and American cities.

Mrs. Annie V. Deacon very pleasantly 
entertained the members of St Peter’s 
Church, Mill town, at her home one even
ing last week. Ven. Archdeacon Newti- 
ham, the rector, and several friends from 
St. Stephen were also present.

The M. L. L. Club were guests of Miss 
very Ada Maxwell last week. This evening 

the club is entertained by Miss Mary 
Caswell in Milltown.

Rev. Dr. Coucher of the Union Street 
Baptist Church has been in Wolfeville, N. 
S. for several days to attend a meeting of 
the board of governors for Acadia Uni
versity.

When in town on Thursday to attend 
the funeral services of her mother, Mrs. J. 
A. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. G. Durell 
Grimmer were the guests of Mrs. D. F. 
Bates. Mr. Frank Grimmer of Boston 
who also was here was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Rose.

Mr. John N. Wall intends at an early 
date to close out his stationery business 
and devote himself exclusively to his pro
fession of graduate optician.

A steel helmet worn by the German 
Uhlans is on exhibition in the window of 
Sederquest’s floral department. It 
picked up on a Belgian battle-field, and 
sent as a gift to Collector Walter L. Grant. 
It is said to weigh three or more pounds.

Mrs. Frederick Grimmer of Houlton, 
Me., is in town, the guest of Mrs. D. H 
Bates.

The entertainment ” War in Story and 
Song, ” which was repeated in the Meth
odist vestry on Friday evening last, 
well attended and quite as successful as 
when given a week ago. The proceeds 
are to be given to the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

A telegram was received here on Sat
urday, containing the sad news that Mr. 
Josepheus Murchie who resides in Boston, 
had fallen down stairs and was severely 
injured and it was not expected he would 
rally from the shock. His daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph T. Horton, and Mr. Theodore 
Murchie, left in the afternoon train for 
Boston: Mr. Murchie was at one time a 
citizen of St Stephen and conducted a 
grocery business. He afterwards went 
to Colorado where he and his wife resided 
'for a number of years; while there he was 
engaged in mining. They came to Boston 
where they have lived for some time. He 
is a brother of Mr. Frederick M. Murchie 
of St Stephen.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist Church 
are to give an entertainment in the vestry 
of the church on Friday evening.

Mrs. Hall of Edmundston is visiting 
Mrs. Charles Henderson this week.

The Chapman Concert Co., are to give 
a concert under the auspices of the St. 
Croix Festival Chorus, in the St Croix 
Opera House on the evening of March 12.

Miss Addie McVey has returned fronv 
St John. Miss McVey entertains the 
Thursday evening bridge club this week.

Mr. James Vroom, the efficient town 
clerk, has been quite ill for the past day 
ortwo and confined to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Ganong have 
gone to Bermuda for a mid-winter trip.

Mrs. W. C. Purves and her daughter, 
Miss Louise Purves. leave at an early date 
for Florida.

Mrs. J. Wells Fraser entertained a party 
of lady friends at bridge one evening last 
week.

Mrs. George A. Curran is visiting Bos
ton this wçek.

Miss Alice Boyd, of Fredericton, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. J. Whidden Graham, 

Miss Mildred Todd gave a very pleas
ant party on Saturday evening in honor 
of her guest, Miss Kathleen Cockbum of 
St Andrews.

Mrs. Albert A. Laflin was hostess at a 
Thimble party on Thursday evening.

The funeral service of the late Mrs. J.
A. Grimmer who passed away on Tuesday 
afternoon after a long and painful illness, 
was held from Trinity church at three 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon, and con
ducted by the rector, Rev. W. Tomalin. 
The pall-bearers were Messrr. Parker 
Grimmer, R. Watson Grimmer, Howard 
Murchie and Henry Murchie, The floral 
tributes sent by sympathizing friends 
were very beautiful. The interment was 
in the Grimmer family lot in the rural 
cemetery.

.... , .................................. i

Min Ruth Greenlaw gave a much 
enjoyed ladies whist on Thursday evening 
last when the prize was won by Misa 
Dorothy McGuire. Those present were: 
Mrs. R. A. Clark, Mrs. Austin Budd, Mrs. 
Harry Ratdiffe and Misses Mattie Mai- 
loch, Nonie Sheehan, Dorothy McGuire, 
Irene Rollins, Pearle Graham, Gladys Me- 
Farlane, Mary Jones, Julia Donahue, 
Addie Beckerton and Leora Stinson.

Misa Laura Wilson, entertained 
Glew 'k'ightfuliy on Thursday evening last in 

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edgerton Parker, 
of Vancouver. Those present were : Mr. 

P. Craig (Pink peau de and Mrs. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. D. G, 
Hanson, Jr:, MissesE^ith Hewitt, Minerva 
Hibbard, Nina Field, Anna Mitchell, Ida 
Graham and Messrs. Will Rollins, Frank 
Mallory, Edward McIntyre, Edward Byron 
and Cleveland Mitchell.

Friends of Mr. Marshall A. Maxwell, 
late of Camroee, will be interested to 
hear of hia appointment as superinten
dant of the Logan Light & Power Co., at 
Logan, Virginia

The Evening Guild of All Saints Church 
is meeting with Mrs. Albert Thompson 

orsnell and Miss Pearle this month and the afternoon Guild with 
Mrs. T. R. Wren.

Mrs. F. P. McColl was the guest of Mrs. 
George J. Clark at St Stephen for a few 
days last week.
...Master Heber McKean Sharp* of Tor
onto, is the guest of Sheriff and Mrs. R. 

Julia A. Stuart.

'V*satin).
Lord and Mtoe Laura John-

R. A. Clark.
Mr-J. C. Coffey and Mias Carolyn Rigby 

(White satin and chiffon).
Mr. Frank Mallory and Mias Edith 

Hewitt (Pale blue brocaded charmeuse, 
lace trimmings).
...Mr- Harry Burton and Miss Minerva 
Hibbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stinaon (Em
broidered net over yellow satin).

Mr. E. A. Cockbum and Mrs. Earl- 
Brow» (Roee silk). ■

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Freshwater (Pink 
silk, chiffon over-dress* carnations).

Mr. Percy Key and Miss Alma 
(Blue Crdpg de chine, pink chiffon, Amer-

StodKw?"

! (Black a 
Everett 1

£

Made Canada."i : J?
Mr. Robert Shaw had a cake of ice fall 

on his leg on Monday, causing slight In- 
I juries. .

aw (

We Aim
* *Mv mMr.ioes do not even 

:ar you ever saw! I
The February meeting of the Women's 

Canadian Club will be held in Paul's Hall, 
on the evening of Thursday. February, 
twenty-fifth. Miss Kathleen Cockbum 
will give an address on Personal Experi
ence in Settlement Work.

Skating on Chamcook Lake is now 
excellent, and is being taken advantage 
Of by a number of people.

;
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EAU To carry the goods you 

want. If you are in 

need of anything in the 2 

Hardware, MiU, Plumb

ing or Steamfitting lines 

you wiU usuaUy find it 

in our store, and you . 
wiU always find OUR 

GOODS of the BEST 

GRADE.

AU E't r I

Luggage

Initialed

Free

Luggage

Initialed

Free
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| §rrtwear -vllr.

“fesSiaas-
■on (Cream crêpe

E
The mild weather, with no snow, brings 

the boys out with their marbles, which 
is a rare thing for St Andrews in February

Eand Misa Leila 
de chine withAndemon srblackTire WE CARRY FULL LINES OF ALL STYLES OF

Trunks, Bags and SuitiCases
. n and Miss Muriel

Davis).
Mr. Guy Rankkre and Mias Alice Ander

son (Mauve ailkfshadow lace and swan’a-

_ Mr. Harry "Russell and Misa Elina 
Greenlaw (White pink trimmings),

Mr. Lewis Worrell and MBs Marguerite 
Graham (Yellow silk, black trimmings).

Mr. Fraser McQuoid and Mise Fera 
McDowell (Pink French voile, shadow 
lacé trimmings).

Mr. Herbert Ü 
Graham (Pale blue satin, Killamey rosea).

Mr. M J. McCarthy and Mias Anna 
Mitchell (Nile green satin, shadow lace).

Mr. Hazen McDowell and Miss Viola 
McDowell (Cream crêpe de chine, lace 
and pearl trimmings).

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers (Green 
voile, lace over-dress, satin girdle).

Mr. Herbert Everett and Miss 
Donahue (Pink aOk crime).

Mr. George Ross and Miss Annie Roes 
(White silk, shadow lace and blue silk 
trimmings).

Mr. Harold Glew and Mias Genevieve 
Howe (Fawn satin, fawn-chiffon velvet 
trimmings).

Mr. Charles Kelly and Miss Eva John
son (Embroidered voile, pink silk trim-

sr
EI Specialize on Typewriters. That is 

Why I’ve chosen to represent only the 
best machines. The Standard of the 
World, Remington and Smith Aemiera.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

brown or white—and Et jdownV E
Etit has made Good- 

orld over—and the 
iction process makes 
'earing rubber foot- 

leak, can’t crack,

STOCK COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL E
EThere is quite a nnmber of cases of 

mumps in town just now. E
TRUNKS EMr. T. E. Worrel reports having a live 

butterfly in his store. But one butterfly 
does not make Spring.

was
8=Canvas and Leather 

Covered, strong Locks 
and Fixtures. Sizes 
28 to 36 inches.

BE
E

i lay eyes on them—the 
iw. Get them of your 
I shoes in the world that

EAt the last weekly meeting of the Girl'a 
Branch of the Woman’p Auxiliary of All 
Saint’s Church new officers were elected 
for the year as follows j Pres. Miss Gwen. 
Jack, Vice-Pres. Alice Holt, Rec. Sec. 
Flossie Arming, Cor. Sec Kathleen Holt, 
Trcas. Phyllis Cockbum, Dorcas Sec. Mrs. 
George Elliott, Leaflet Sec. Bessie Wren. 
Delegates to the annual convention in St 
John, Miss G. Jack and Miss F. Anning 
It was voted to use the proceeds of the 
monthly food sales to buy condensed 
milk for the Belgian babies,

> L.l o ,<!j?

Price $2 to $15

Suit Cases and Hand Bags
EMiss Julia Craig spent a week with 

friends in Bayside recently.
Mr. C. D. Goodill, of Rollingdam, was 

in town on Saturday.
Mr. Lewis^Hjvon was called to Mont

real on Monday night, by the illness of 
his brother.

*

E

| T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd.• today from the 
I •■Hiprea»" Serv- 
Chicago, Minne-

E ST. JOHN, N. B.

xmummimmmimmmmnmiiimM
IN GREAT VARIETYrich Co.

l Ohio

mings).
Mr. Fred. McDowell and Miss Gladys 

Johnson (White voile, old rose trimmings).
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Roes (Copen

hagen blue silk, lace trimmings).
Mr. Bert Quinn and Miss Myrtle Fitz

simmons (Shadow lace over white silk, 
pearl trimmings).

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ratdiffe (White).
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Richardson (Helio

trope silk, swan’adown trimmings).
. Mr. Isaac Johnson and Mrs. Fred. Wil

liamson (Pink silk, pearls and amethysts).
Mr. Frank Pye and Miss Thora Svend- 

sen (Blue silk).
Mr. T. E. Pendlebury and Miss Marjorie 

Pendlebury (Pink silk, white marabou 
trimmings).

Mr. Albert 
Rosa.

Mr. Everett Denley and Miss Dorothy 
Maguire (Pink crêpe de chine)

Mr. and Mrs. E. C DeWolfe (Pale blue 
silk, cream lace trimmings, pink roses).

A. G. Anderson and Miss Laura 
Shaw (Yellow satin, nlnon overdress, 
rhinestone trimmings).

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hanson (White 
charmeuse satin, point venise trimmings).

Mr. Blair Finigan and Miss Elsie Fini- 
gan, (Tango satin under black chiffon, jet 
trimmings).

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Mason (Embroidered 
net, pink satin girdle, pink rosebuds).

Mr. John Pschierre «id Miss Madge 
Rigby (Rose ninon over pink silk).

Miss Helen Burton (Mauve, with ermine 
!).
ay Markee (Blue silk, with fur

immings).
Mrs. Fletcher Stinson (Green crêpe de 

chine, cream trimmings).

EIf
3Rev. W. S. Tedford went to Wilson’s 

Beach by Viking on Tuesday.
Mr. W. A Holt left on Tuesday for 

Eastport.
Mrs. Esther Mitchell, of Campohello, is' 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Wheeler Malloch.
Mrs. Sydney Dines and child, of Lctite, 

spent Monday in town.
Mrs., John Cunningham and son Jack, 

of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Cunningham’s 
mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Burton went to St. 
Stephen on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Blackall, of Oak Bay, was in 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Egbert Carson has received word 
that the steamer on which her brother 
was employed, which left England on 
Dec. 10th last for a port in France, has 
been given up by the owners as lost, as 
she has not been heard from since. It is 
feared that she may have come in contact 
with a mine.

Miss Alice Grimmer is visiting Mrs. 
John Evans in Vancouver.

Mr. Francis P. McColl spent the week
end with his family at Ainslee Villa. e

Mrs. Charles Haycock and daughter 
Elizabeth are visiting relatives in Bangor 
and Belfast, Me.

Miss Nellie Mowat entertained a few 
friends at cards on Saturday, evening. 
Those present were the Misses Mary 
Grimmer, Bessie Grimmer, Kathleen Cokk- 
bum, Gwendolyn Jack. Messrs. Coffey, 
Murray, Skiff Grimmer, Herbert Grimmer 
and Charles Haycock.

Mrs. Mary Agnew left by Tuesday’s 
train for Boston, Mass., where she will 
visit relatives.

Linen and Leather Lined, Brass or Nickel Trim
mings, Reinforced Corners. \I We would call the attention of our 

readers to the Pafitoe Theatre Advertise
ment which appears elsewhere in this 
issue. The play of "David Copperfield,” 
by Charles Dickens, which will be put on 
next Monday and Tuesday nights, March 
1, and 2, in seven reels, is one of the 
greatest of Dickens’ works and most 
people are already familiar with it 

Owing to the number of reels there will 
only be one show each night on Monday 
and Tuesday, starting at 8 o’clock. On 
Friday and Saturday of this week the 
popular serial "Dollie of the Dailies" will 
be shown, also the "Hearst-Selig News 
Pictorial,” which is always good.

This theatre is conveniently located, 
large, and well ventilated. The Pictures 
can be well seen from any seat, and the 
music is of the highest order.

Suit Cases from $1.50 to $14.00 
Hand Bags “ .50 to $15.00 e a:

!S SPRINGS and 

MATTRESSES 

and Durability

ti BARGAINS ! 
BARGAINS !

IPV ii|ii(iii[nini soTNStephen, Agents
t ui Office Feraizhiugs,
Dm, Liaelenmi and

nDenley and Mrs. Willard ‘X

S, V, I .

J

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BOYS’ GOODS

consisting of Shoes, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Clothing, etc., 
will be offered until 1st of 
March, at a discount of 20%

Come Early and get the Bar
gains you are looking for 
and will appreciate, these war 

times.

Records and Supplies
Mr. A Special Value in Suit Cases

Solid Cowhide Suit Cases, reg. $6 to $6.50

Now Selling for $4.00 & $4.50
i

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS BALL o

The Knights of Pythias fourth annual 
ball and social, a detailed account of 
which was received too late for our last 
issue, was held on Monday evening, 15th 
inst, at the Andraeleo Hall, and was the 
most important and successful social 
event of the season.

The Edwin Odelltri

Dry Goods Store
Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

The hall was 
specially decorated for the occasion with 
flags and evergreen, and presented a very 

. attractive appearance.
The Reception Committee, composed of 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hanson, Mr* and Mrs. 
G. B. Finigan, Mr. Albert Shaw and Miss 
Laura Shaw, received the guests as they 
entered the ball-room for the Grand 
March, which took place at 830.

Mr. James Ross was floor-manager, and 
performed his duties in a most acceptable 
manner, ably assisted by Messrs. Albert 
Denley, John Ross, Arthur McFarlane, 
Everett Denley and John Field.

The programme of twenty dances was 
greatly enjoyed, and the music, furnished 
by Gillman’s famous orchestra, was highly 
appreciated. During intermission refresh
ments were served, after which dancing 
was resumed ; and the last number of the

BOWLING

The 15th game in the Bowling League 
was rolled on Monday evening, Feb. 15, 
between the Tipperaries and Algonquins, 
and resulted in the former club taking 3 
points by the following score :

Tipperaries 
2ti M
84 87 
79 76
85 96 
77 92 
.77 88

J1i or

Fancy China at a Great 
Discount.

CfM .IP. G. HANSONNames -Rollins 
I. Store 
O’Neill 
Odell 
Kennedy

Mrs. W. O. Hawthorne entertained 
few friends on Thursday evening last. 
Those present were : Mrs. John Cropley, 
Mrs. T. Pendlebury, Mrs. Robt. Tennant, 
Mrs. J. Handy, Mrs. J. Doon, Mrs. I. John
son and Miss Jack.

Mrs. William Care entertained the 
choir of St Andrew's Church very delight
fully at an informal whist party on Thurs
day evening last at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Durell Grimmer and Mr. 
Skiff Grimmer attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. John Grimmer in " St Step 
hen on Thursday last

Mr. T. H. Wetmore of Boston who has 
been the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
George Elliott, at the Rectory for the past 
week left by boat on Thursday morning 
last for St John.

Mrs. Arthur Gove entertained on Thurs
day evening last at a ladies whist of five 
tables. Prizes were won by Mrs. Warren 
Stinson and Mrs. Cecil DeWolfe. Those 
present were : Mrs. Albert Thompson, 
Mrs. V. Whitman, Mrs. El Brown, Mrs. 
W. Stinson, Mrs. E. Rigby, Mrs. C. De
Wolfe, Mrs. F. Worrel, Mrs. Lottie Parker, 
the Misses Gwendolyn Jack, Kathleen 
Cockbum, Bessie Grimmer, Laura Shaw, 
Madge Rigby, Caroline Rigby, Bessie 
Hibbard, Gertrude Stinson, Bessie And
rews, Eva-Stoop and Margaret Burton.

Mr. W. F. Mallory arrived at Havana 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Fred Williamson who has been in 
Montreal for some time came in on Tues
day’s train. He left again in the evening 
for St John, where he will join the 26th 
Battalion.

Miss Phyllis Cockbum gave a drive and 
skating party to Chamcook Lake on Mon
day night Mrs. George H. Elliott was 
chaperon. <

A musicale is to be given by Mrs. Willie 
Hope on Friday, February 26* at her res
idence on Dorchester street in aid of the 
Iverley Settlement Mr. Harold Jarvis, 
of Detroit the well-known tenor, will be 
the soloist of the occasion.—Montreal 
Htralff " “

Miss Kathleen Cockbum, gave a theatre 
party oh Monday evening and entertained 
afterward at her heme. Her guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. A, Stuart, Jr., Miss Nellie Mowat, Miss 
Bessie Grimmer, Mr. John Coffey and Mr. 
Douglas Alexander,

Rev. James Ross of St John occupied 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday last

83 a
Modern'T ailoring St Andrews, N. B.78 IIthe battles of their 855

58
82 1 :n:When in need of anything in our line don’t 

forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinney Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several 
good Dinner Sets wjiich we are selling very 
cheap.
Our stock is good, dean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

progress and every loyal
409 402 439 1250 3 pts.

Algonquins
1st 2>d 3rd Tshi Annie
93 77 83 253 84*
82 76 75 233 77*
77 76 74 227 76*
80 86 87 253 84§
77 89 79 245 8l|

1 pt
409 404 398 1211

outcome. In the years
war wiU be eagerly /w

Names
Pschiercr
Richardson

X
Robertson

MARRIEDor more of these chairs, 
*», restaurants, hotels G. Skiff. Grimmer, C.L

DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR 

St Andrews, N. B.

Hatt Green

A quiet wedding was celebrated at the 
home of the officiating clergyman on Sat
urday evening, Feb. 20, when Rev. F. S. 
Porter united in marriage Thomas E. Hatt, 
of the 26th Battalion, and Miss Hazel M. 
Green, of McAdam Junction. The young 
pair were unattended. The groom is a 
native of Grand Manan. Mr, and Mrs. 
Hatt received hearty congratulations from 
many friends on the occasion of the 
happy event—Telegraph

:to the Canadian Patriotic Fund

Chester House”
•RUNS WICK

!programme was not reached till the early 
hours of the morning.

^ \ The following is a list of those who 
took part in the grand march, with a brief 
description of the ladies’ costumes :

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Coughey (Pink silk, 
white silk over-dress).

Mr. Fletcher Stinson and Mrs. Thomas 
Black (White lace over blue silk).

I
The 16th game in the League was rolled 

on Friday evening, Feb. 19, between the 
Montreals and Damfinos, the former 
taking all four pointa by the following 
score :

-v

Stickney’s Wedgwood 

Store
r Montreals

kkiM W Aram
Surveys, Reports, Estimates, Blue Priais 

Water Supply aal Sstvijs Disposal
Names

O. Thompson 70 67 89 226 
Paradisa fresh sup- 

and Collars.
9 R. D, ROSS & CO.SKIRT 81 83 77 241

£0 82 85 247
97 90 80 267 89
83 69 90 242 80Î

Ross
Hatt-Grben—On Saturday, February 

20, by Rev. F. S. Porter, Thomas E. Hatt, 
of Grand Manan, to Miss Hazel M. Green, 
of McAdam.

Rogers Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useful 
Cut Glass, Jewelery and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Ford

S 4 pts.
411 381 421 1223 r G. H. StickneySALE Damfinoa

Names Id 2ai 3rd Tetal Araaft
J. Thompson 82 74 66 222 74 
Hahn 
Mason 
Vezina 
Howe

CLASSIFIED AD VS. PRINTING
•7%

lied our Shirts 
“that you are 
one at $1.10.

Advertisements under this heading, 25 
ants per inch first insertion ; 15 cents 
ar inch subsequent insertions.

Direct Importer "and RetailerFLOUR82 72 86 240 80 
73 81 72 226 
89 65 ,87 241 
77 72 69 218

WHOLESALE For Business Men ' I*

WANTEDLast of the Season’s Bar
gains to make room 

for new spring 
goods.

AND RETAILnot in stock, we wil 1 
you.

403 364 380 1147:< An industrious man who can earn $100 
per month and expenses selling our pro
ducts to farmers. Must have some means 
for starting expenses and furnish bond 
signed by two responsible men. Address 
W. T. Rawleigh Co., Toronto, Ont, giving 
age, occupation and references.

y

NyaFs
Dyspepsia
Tablets

The 17th game was rolled on Monday 
evening, Feb. 22, between the Algonquins 
and Damfinoa. and was won by the former 
3 points to L by the following score : 

Algonquins
v Robertson 81 100 77 258 86 

Rigby 
Stinson 
Richardson 
Pschierer

ItTlDVERTISING BLOTTERS, 
|3jJy Envelope Inserts, Letter 
BH Heads, Note Heads, Bffl 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Letter and Note Circulars, needy

Son A

Wé have in stock the following brands, all | 

made from selected hard wheat

A£JD GUARANTEED:

ft
■ t,:.* »' BOY WANTED85 248 82 

90 268 89 
75 247 82 

86 79 90 285 85

-in St Andrews. At Kennedy’s Hotel. Good Wages. 
Apply at once.

Feb. 9 1915A Navy and Black 
All Wool Serge

A. KENNEDY. V3 pts.
424 435 417 1276 If you are suffering from any 

stomach trouble, if yon have a ten
dency to Moating, if you suffer dis
tress after meals, if afflicted with gas 
on the stomach, if embarassed by 
offensive breath, Nyal’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets will give you relief,

When* the stomach Is not doing 
Its duty the whyle system is deranged 
Nyal’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made 
in accordance with a scientific form
ula known to help the stomach do 
its duty. They Increase the appetite 
and astist the digestive organs to 
assimilate food.

BEACON PRESS CO.
Stevenson Block

' > ■
TQJL^T ■f >Damfinos

FIVE ROSES, KING’S 
QUALITY, RED ROSE, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
AND ROBIN HOOD

How 80 87 247 GS(Si8fesfSn“:
nearly three acres in extent The resi-Skirts 80

Job Printing 
to su* you Satisfaction

•Mgiqn j

382 374 427 1Î83

Standing of the League to date 
Names Game» Played Point* Won

Have been the best 
values in the 

market
for $2.50 each

St John, NewBninawIck,

Ü 2»A
A'

FOR SALEmm se«■j
Damfinos 9

n’s Cafe20 „

LWÊÊ
store, ask your neighbor about us.

SCHOONER “JENNIE LOGAN, 
equipped with 24 h.p. motor, ca
pacity about 40 hh<U, of fi*h. All 
in good order and condition.

For terms of sale apply to
THOMAS LORD,

latf. UmbertviHe, D. I.

16

to clear $1.49 10 5V
ALSO

|s tire place to go for yourA MansonvOle, June 27, ’13,

use of your Liniment, lam, l

;THE RED arose SOCIETY

«The New Brunswick Provincial Branch 
of the Red Croat Society acknowledges 
with thadks the receipt of supplies from 
the following place—Lord’s Cove, Dew 
Island, two boxes ; St Andrews Red Cross, 
one box; St Stephen Red Cross* one box. 
-1 Sincé Jan. 20, when the provincial boxes 
commenced coming to St. John, this 
branch has receivedforty-three boxes and 
fourteen parcels.

Price 50c and 25c
middlings, bran, hay and oats,-

which

:
Oysters

will sell LOW FOR CASH.1 Cloth alone is now worth 
double the price of 

the skirt

we FRUITS, CANNES AND 

SOFT DRINKS 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
The Wren Drugi

FOR SALE<■

G K. GREENLAW andie Flavor
Bw Found

..“Hi

Sincerely yours,
GEO. a HOLMES.

ft

c, c, GRANT ■

J
L '

BookStorem Water Stl ires au new mis season, 
id price, address 

R. M. KIRNIN,
St Andrews-

-fr — .V —
ST. STEPHEN . *#.0*16*388 St Andrews
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ssefzëSsz SaESBHBaddressed by Mr. Duncan Anderson, of gj™ Mitchel{ ^ Russell Colder.
OrUla, Ont. in an excellent speech brist- Mr wheeler MaUoch. of St Andrews, 
ling with patriotic allusions, in which he spent a few days of last week with friends 
pointed out the difference there is between on the Island, 
the German military form of government 
and our own. In closing his remark he 
said the Empire was looking to Canada 
for supplies » that formerly came from 
other countries, and that it is the duty of 
every farmer to help out by increasing the 
number of acres under cultivation.

Those present were greatly impressed 
by what they heard, and there is no doubt 
that the Conference will have a lasting 
and beneficial ’.effect upon this part of 
Charlotte County.

A general conference was held after the 
meeting, and mariy^questions regarding 
agriculture were answered by the speakers-.

On account of the bad weather and icy 
roads the evening meeting was abanj 
doned.

deterioration in health, character, aad the 
drifting into mischiefcqd crime.

The best thing for the city corporations 
to do is to provide as much work for the 
unemployed as they can; it laa primary 
duty they owe to the people of the city.
To give employment to one man with a 
family of little children is to feed the 
whole fami ly. Thus to employ a thousand 
men is to relieve 3,000 or 4,000 human be
ings, and to have something to show for 
the expenditure. And this is where the 
farmers may come in and take up their 
share ot the heavy burden imposed on the 
Empire by this struggle for ita very exis
tence and on behalf of the rights and 
liberties of .humanity. They have a patri
otic duty to perform as well as their 
brethern in the city. The bond that binds 
the farmers and the dwellers in the cities 
together is an intimate one. If the farmef 
produces the food products, it is largely 
the city people that pay him the good 
prices he is getting for them.

To provide work throughout the year, 
even during the whiter, on farms where 
help has dot been found necessary in pre
vious years is within the power of a very 
laf-ge percentage of Charlotte County far
mers ; and to give employment to men out 
of work at this particular time, is a duty 
which every farmer who is in a position 
to do so should feel it incumbent upon him 
to' perform. On most farms there are im- 
piîovèments to be made and operations to 
be carried on through the winter, in an
ticipation of the next year which promises 
to'be the greatest year of production ever 
known in Canada. If tfie farmer could 
copie to terms With a good" man now for 
all the year round, it would pay him well 
to-db so. He will want help in the spring 
and throughout the summer and fall. 
Labor is going to be cheap and it would 
be possible now to get a man to work on 
the farm for 12 months for the wages far
mers have been paying for years back for 
only six months. It is not charity these 
thousands are asking for ; it is work ; and 
it Is the patriotic duty, under this great 
stress that has come upon the Empire, for 
every farmer who can find work to give 
to provide it and to pay for it, so that the 
burden may be more evenly distributed 
and more equably borne.

If the farmers of Charlotte County are 
wise they will begin at once to secure 
help for the farming operations next sum
mer. Capable farm help can be secured 
at present in limited quantities but, next 

to actual want in winter. Many cases spring win undoubtedly see higher wages
The whole thine resolves itself intoa|haVe come t0 our attention where farm for farm help than we have ever expert- 
question of whctherTt wUl »y laborers and their f«nilies were living op. ençed in the past. The Department of
products are the result of latoî* If they °n‘y “d *5 Agriculture, Fredericton, is prepared to
can secure more effective labor they cm ^nder assistance to farmers desiring help,
nroduce more This Question then f to waste in farmers cellars in the neigtt. The District Representatives are also m-
produce more. Tins question then of I borhoo^i The needy ones had themselves atructed to mve this matter serious atten-
what they can afford to pay ,s purely a I Q ^ They were too indepen- matter serious
business proposition. Then, as to the dent tQ , t0 their own proSperous t,0D' 
housing. Farmers who have separate ^ ^ one.time employers for 
houses, cheap but comfortable, with the This very independence, however,
perquisites of garden, milk etc., as a rule js ^ s, Such ^ worth 
claim that they have no trouble in secur-

exactly hit off the aituation to the great 
delight of hie audience.

" Everyone ie in this war, " said Mr. 
Crook»—" the man in the field, in the 
factory, on the, railway, In the mine, and 
the Johnny from Rotten-Row. They are 
all there. Algy— who said to me, 'Any
body can tell you have not been pwoperly 
twained; you dwop your h’s1; and to" 
whom 1 retorted, "Well, that’s nothing ;

Fdb. 22

Lambert; this week.

CROTCH—Revd. W. M 
Frew, & Sc, Pastor. Services every' 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School 240pirn. Prayer services Fri

«2aSSSSZ£H.,«^,,w,M1
B. A, Pastor. Services qn Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 230 
puto Praryei service, Friday evening' at

fc^da^atC^tiSa ^toügtolnd?” I B^fr p^or “ l^uces'L^ Tsdford' 
Mr. Earl frWJPU* | 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday Schwl,^

jngat |jj|Fer Service, Wednesday even-
residence in this place. Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 

] Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
h1 Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 

end1 Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
I Evenings—Rrayer and Sermon on Sun 

- days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evenir, y 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Presbyterian
[51
V

CWW*
-ti.

John Calvin Brown ia the gucat of 
her father, Mr. Alexander Calder, Sr, at 
North Road.

On Wednesday evening last a number 
of triends assembled at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lorenzo Chute, to wish them 
happiness and success in their new home 
recently occupied by them. A very 
pleasant time was spent.

Mrs.
Mr. andFARM LABOR are visiting 

Chambers. Feh.22,

Mr. Cedi Stuart spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mia. Jam# Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pendleton visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pendleton on Sunday.

Mrs. Harvey Leonard is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Melbourne Eaton, at Nor
thern Harbor.

Mr. Guy Pendleton, who visited his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Pine, St John, last 
week, returned home oç Saturday.

[From The Agricultural War Book} VOL. 26a
TY yr ANY farmers, East, Centre and you drop your r’s, ’—is now in the trench- 

V I West’ Place the lack of suitable or es* fi&hting, giving of his best, side by «de 
competent labor as the greatest with many a pal of ours.

difficulty in increasing farm production. "To a Bethnal green man alongside 
City people, with their interest in human- him Algy said, ‘You know, Tom, I have 
ity and desire to see the basic industry en-1 been to the East-end myself. Oh, yes. I 
larged, point to the large surplus of labor- went there and bought a bull pup. I gave 
ers in tUe* «H** and towns and say that three pounds for it, and when I got home 
surely îethod can be devised to 11 found it was not worth three shillings.'

WILSON’S BEACH 'T'HEY d 
A They] 

Their tend 
While the!

* The tents I 
The stars 
That nighj 
Deep with] 
Now tentlj 
But still tl 
And still ij 
The marc]
Now leave 
Vex hot in 
The lads i 
And, ere tj

Feb. 22
Miss Lank of Welshpool is the guest of 

her sister. Mrs. Maurice Cline.
Miss Davis of Lubec, Me, 

week-end guest of Miss Wills Wilson.
Miss Cora Calder of Welshpool spent 

the week with Mrs Emerson Brown.
Mrs. A. Card of Lubec, Me, is the guest 

of her father, Mr. Arthur Porter. Mr Mrs. Merrill Stuart spent last
Mrs. Nathan Searles spent Saturday week with relatives at Lubec.

Miss Hilda Black and Miss Lucy Calder, 
of Fairhaven, spent Sunday with Miss 
Myrtle Stuart

Mr. Lincoln Stuart and Mr., Harold 
Fdix have returned to their work aboard 
the Stmr. Viking.

Miss Lizzie Mitchell spent Saturday at 
Mia. I. G. Shaw's in her absence.

Miss Ruby Thompson, who has been 
very ill, is recovering rapidly.

Mr. Ronald Fountain of Chocolate Cove 
spent a few days with Mr. Aubrey Stuart.

Mr, Thomas Barker, mate of the Stmr. 
Viking, spent Sunday at home. ,

We are all sorry to hear of the sudden 
iUdess of Mr. Hartand Pendleton.

Mrs. Lillian Forsythe, of Eastport, was 
thé guest of Mrs. Gold Smith last week.

on Mrs. Fran

Mr. and Mrs. Me 
g hia parent» Mn < Rti MW ■

was the ;last.
place tr- - - . ■ -- .pie on the land where they *Oh, give us a fag.' 
could 1 ,,. hug food, at least for them- 
selves.

LORD'S COVE"Algy handed him a cigarette. 'Give 
Jungs should first of all be ! ^ a Algy handed him the match.

Clearly understood. First, immediate in-1 <Algyi j was the btoke that done you for 
creased production of any considerable quid . There's brotherly love,

through the forces I ^ you jjke—cheering each-other up in the 
organized for that purpose, that is through 1 hour of adversity. ’’ 
the farmers now on (he land—any attempt I The best possible form of investment 
at forcing production this year through j for uncmployed labor is the tillage of soil 
schemes of government-assisted or super-1 whjch wiu repay the tiller with a crop 
vised construction, utilizing large numbers I sufficient to return the entire investment 
of the unemployed, would be doomed to 1 «ithin a 
failure, at least to very doubtful results, quantity of unworked land upon which 
Second, inexperienced and wholly untrain-1 that labor can be invested. There is only 
ed men are as unprofitable on the farms j one dasg 0f i,bor as honorable and as bi
as in the factories. Farming is a manu- dispensable as that of the fighting man in 
factoring process, and why expect results I time of war, and that is the' labor of the 
in food production that would not be look- man wh0 provides the food supply. A 
ed for in urban industries ? The attempt proper recognition of this fact, end of thé- 
at increasing food production must be | supreme dignity and importance of agri- 
based on economical grounds.
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Fell Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction.
Individual Attention given each 

Student

RECRUITS FROM LOYAL GRAND 
MANAN

with friends in Eastport.
Miss Louise Calder of Welshpool spent 

last week with her aunt, Mrs. James R. 
Brown.

Mrs. Beverly Link and Mrs. Ernest 
Lank spent Satuulay with relatives in 
Welshpool.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson of Bocabec 
are the guests of their son, Thomas John-

extent must come
PHA8B8 OP

<r-
Recruiting Officer Sergeant George Pol- 

kinghorn, a well-known South African 
veteran, arrived in Town on Thursday 
last from Grand Manan in charge of nine 
recruits for the Third Canadian Contin
gent, Mounted Rifle Corps. The men 
were on their way to Amherst, where the 
Corps will mobilize, and left by train in 
the afternoon. The following is a list of 
the men:—

Laurence Ingersoil.
Arnold Griffin.
Wm. B. Ellingwood.
Erank W. Stanley.
Fred Griffin.
Eugene Flagg.
Harold Pentz.
Ronald Flagg.
Clayton Small.

These men are all from North Head, 
Grand Manan ; and it is certainly a source 
of satisfaction and patriotic pride that 
such a comparatively small community in 
an insular and somewhat isolated part of 
the Dominion should contribute such a 
relatively large number of recruits at the 
Empire’s call. Sergeant Polkinghom 
should feel highly gratified in being able 
to get together such a large number of 
splendid recruits.

The men were give^ an enthusiastic 
send-off at North Head on the morning of 
their departure on the steamer Grand 
Manan. The Knights of Pythias band, of 
Grand Harbor, was present, having come 
over the previous day, and played a num
ber of selections of patriotic tunes ; and 
Rev. M. Mason, Anglican clergyman, ad] 
dressed the men on the steamer, and pre
sented each recruit with a fountain pen 
("The pen is mightier than the sword**), 
which had been purchased with contri
butions from the people of the Island1 
The steamer left the wharf with a salvo 
of guns, and a parting tune by the band, i 

Mrs. Vem M. Whitman, daugh ter of Sergeant Polkinghom returned to Grand
Captain and Mrs. John S. Maloney, is now Manan by Friday.s steamer. and will, no 
paying a visit to her parents in St. And- doubt- ^ glad to get any further recruits 
lews. Mrs. Whitman is probably one of from Grand Manan who may wish to 
the most accomplished musicians that St. their King and Country in the Em.
Andrews has produced, and St Andrews pjre»s prCsent war. 
has long had a reputation for musical 
talent. She is now having Copyrighted in 
Caaada a song, the words and music of 
which are her own composition. The 
piecè is entitled "Soldiers of Canada”, and 
it has been pronounced by m*any compet
ent critics and musicians of the highest 
standing, both in Canada and the United 
States, to be one of the best and strongest 
songs of its kind ever published ; and dur
ing these times, when the hearts of Can
adians and Britishers the world over are 
bursting with patriotism, Mrs. Whitman’s 
splendid production is sure to win its way 
into public favor and popularity, to a 
degree that few musical productions have 
ever done.

In a few weeks time, th î song will be 
published, and put on the market, and all 
who enjoy and can appreciate music of a 
very high class will be eager to hear it 
without delay.

Mrs. Whitman is a graduate of the New 
England Conservatory of Music in Boston, 
and has been a pupil of Miss Clara Mun- 
ger, of Boston, and Miss Gertrude 
Edmands, famous as the great contralto 
singer of Arlington Street Church, Boston.
She is now under instructions of Madame 
Pauline Clark, (successor to Madame 
Franklin Salisbury), who enjoys the dis- 
tihetion of being the greatest teacher of 
vocal culture in New England, and has 
pupils all over the world, winning fame in 
ttieir own lines as the result of Madame 
Clark’s great ability as a teacher.

Mrs. Whitman has been inspired, as a 
patriotic Canadian, to write this song, 
without any desire for personal fame, but 
for the very laudable purpose of raising a 
fund out of which to aid Great Britain 
and her allies in the world’s greatest 
struggle ; and it is her intention to devote 
a portion of the proceeds arising from the 
sale of heir song to the purchase of an 
ambulance, to be used in connexion with 
hospital work in Great Britain, France or 
Btl|jjram. It is therefore the case that in 
ajsiifing Mrs. Whitman successfully to 
place her splendid production upon the 
market, the public wHl be .but adopting 
prie auiditional plan to further the great 
wbrfr in which uU Canadians have re- 
spooded ad splendidly since the beginning 
of tfe. present European war.

Bjr permission of Major General, The 
Hbndrable Sam Hughes, Minister of 
Militia '"of Canada, Mrs. Whitman has 
dedicated her song to that distinguished 
gentleman, a fact which will add to the 
popularity of the song, and win for it at 
obeé that world-wide fame which now 

wherever thé English language 
is- Spoken, to those words "Soldiers of 
Canada."

5*l 33in. p.m.Full Moon, 1st-------
L^st Quarter, 8th: ..
New MookîSth . ..
Fifst Quarter, 23rd.
Full Moon, 31st............. . lh. 38to.

8h.
am: I Our Beat Advertisement— the Sue- 

cess of Our Graduates.
: 3h.And Canada has anyyear. 6h. 48m. am

'Students can enter at any time.son.
Mrs. Wood of Eastport spent the week

end with Mrs. Herman Mathews.
Messrs. Hunter and Budd, commercial 

men, called on the merchants during the 
past week.

Miss Evalena Ludlow returned to her 
home here on Friday, after spending a 
few weeks in Lubec, Me.

W. H. Smith, representing H. W. Cole 
& Co., St John, spent the week-end at the 
" Willows."

Mr. and Mrs. Aden Fitzgerald spent 
Saturday in St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Babcock are re* 
‘ ‘congratulations on the arrival of 

hter.
Mrs. Arthur Newman still continues 

very ill.
Friends of Mrs. Harold Mathews will 

be glad to hear that she is slowly improv-

Miss Annie Brown and Miss Mamie 
Greenwood spent Saturday in Eastport.

S 9 I Catalogues to any Address.
y BANDS FOR
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Principal ' «1^ | cultural labor, should help materially in 

wages for farm help until recent years the difficult process of transferring dis- 
were low, and it is taking time to bring! placed city workers to the fields itid pas- 
the farmers to realize that they must com-1 tures. 
pete with city industries in buying labor.
It is easier to move labor from the coun-1 more particularly their wives, have been 
try to the city than from the city to the I doing a great work for the relief of the 
country. The social aspects have to be | starving peopléof Europe. The Women’s 
reckoned on as well as the cash paid. I institutes of the land have probably done 
Even where there is a surplus of labor in I more than any other single organization 
the cities the farmers will find it difficult I to bring relief to the war-buidened people 
to draw it to the farms, until stem neces- j 0f the little kingdom of Belgium. For all 
sity and abject want drive men to a con ] 0f this good work, our rural people de- 
sideration of their serious situation. First | serve the thanks of the world, 
of all, then, the farmers should realize that

25 Thu 7:19 &03 *19 854- SS ....
26 Fri 7:17 &04 9:12 9:45 -3:4*1
27 Sat 7:16 *66 *M MO M 4321
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Mrs. Ann Franklin from Los Angeles, 
California, is visiting at the home of Mr. 
S. Cronk.

Miss Baltzer, of Eastport, is visiting the 
parents of her fiancé Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cosseboom.

Canadian farmers and their wives,

ceivi
a di

*#*&&&**
The Rev. Mr. Kiersted of the Reformed 

Baptist church has gone to Fredericton to 
visjt his family.

Mr. G. G. Murdoch, of St. John, who is 
a guest at Rose Cottage is engaged in sur
veying various pieces of property.

A scow and dredge in tow of the tug 
"Lord Kitchener" bound for Lunenburg, 
N. S., are lyingat North Head breakwater 
waiting for favorable weather.

The eight young men who went to St. 
John to enlist received an enthusiastic 
send 63 at the wharf. Many drove up

Aing. ».>4irtoflThe TMe TaSM grttn
thé Eart , |j
ing plea* tàatiuse oi ti*to
by! applying >he corrae* 
which Is W be adbtrllStifliS.Mdi tife: .

w: lw.
Grand Harbor, O. M., 18 min.

- 30 min.
" ««in.

Direct Short Route
Maritime Provinces

TO

Montreal and West
(DeOr'Ezeept Sunder)

L*. HALIFAX,
Lr. ST.JOHN,

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 

DETROIT - CHICAGO

Electric lighted sleeper».

f. K BOWAlD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN. N. B.

But while performing a necessary and
.. . , ___ , Christain service for our brethern across
dirions that will be attractive. With pres- ^ ,et us not forget ^ charity be- 
ent pnees of farm products and the; pros-1 
pect of a continuance of strong demand

they must offer wages and home con- CUMMINGS' COVE

Feb. 22.
gins at home. Owing to the seasonal em- 

, , , , . ., ployment common in rural districts, many
for the same the farmers should be urged whQwork for u8 in summer are reduced 
to consider the advisability of their being 
a little more generous in their offers.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson and little 
daughter, Gertrude, of Lord’s Cove, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chaffey 
on Sunday last.

Messrs. Hazen Chaffey and Howard 
Wallace spent Sunday with friends at 
Leonard ville.

James Hurley, of Leonardvile, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain on
Sunday.

Mrs. Chester Dixon and little daughter, 
Muriel, spent Saturday with Mrs. Richard 
F. Dixon at Indian Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haney and daugh
ter, Hazel, spent Sunday with relatives at 
Lord’s Cove.

The young ladies have started their 
Sewing circle and are doing a lot of fancy 
articles which they will exhibit at a sale 
later on.

Miss Mildred Cummings is spending a 
week, with her sister, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at 
Lubec; Me.

A number of the younger set enjoyed a 
pleasant evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Beaney on Saturday evening

Seal Cove,
Fish Head,
Welshpool, Sampo., 6 jgjp. »W 
Eastport, Ms.,
L’Btaügtilrter,
Lepreau Bay,

i
8 min. 10 min. 
?Uffav~ »4Hiti. - 8.00 a.m.

- S.45 p.m.

mw&.wam.
CUSTOMS

A ST. ANDREWS COMPOSER AND 
HER NEW PATRIOTIC SONG

i -J
.... CollectorThoe. R. Wren,

D. C. Rollins........................ Prer. Officer
D. G. Haneon,,........... ; PA^Oflleer

lUBUN-tiMVg,.
H. D. Obaffey,........... ...Bn

helping. U may be done tactfully, how
ever, and in a way that will not injure 
their sensibilities. They can be found in 
almost any rural section.

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

ing and retaining good help. The pro
viding of homes for the help on the farm 
will solve, to a very large extent, the labor 
problem in districts where mixed farming 
is carried on. This should be urged and , 
urged upon the farmers. Then the far-1solution is a reorganization of farm man-

agemdnt methods that will ensure work

Compartment Cere

i>
ub. CollectorAnd let us not forget that the only true

Ot*roeeA6. ,
A. J. Clark,......................Sub. Collector

North Hkxd. j—
Charles Dixon........... .. •.. 8ub. Collector 1,—.

Lords Cove, —

Grand Harbor.L. I. W. McLaughnirTrr.

Wilson» Bhaoh.

mers say " -the help is no good, ” " the .
man I got was more bother than worth. " |for a11 the he|Pthe vear round

There is every indication that a very last. •vCAMP0BELL0Perhqps so he was, - a misfit. He was as
much out of place on the farm as he I large number of men will soon be out of 
would be in a machine shop: There are I employment in cities through the disloca- 
two difficulties here - one is the shortage I tion of industry and the temporary abaiy 
of men skilled in farm work and the çther donment of large public undertakings 
is tjié lack of machinery or organization | the account of the war. At this timt it 
in the locating of men. The lack of ex-1 becomes the duty of all classes to help 
perienced farm hands is hard to remedy. I not only the families of those who have 
You cannot order these by mail or turn j gone to the front, but also those who 
them out as factory goods. The very I-have lost the means of livelihood by 
thing that causes this demand for more I reason of the war.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. ::

Feb. 22
Rev. James E. Gosline of Grand Harbor, 

Grand Manan, held service in the North 
Road Baptist Church on Monday evening. 
Although the night proved stormy, a 
1 [oodly number assembled, and enjoyed a 
i ine sermon:

On Monday evening the Midnight Club 
held their last entertainment for the sea 
son at the home of Miss Evelyn Calder. 
Among those present were the Misses 
Olive Mitchell, Grace Dalzell, Corena 
Calder, Louisa Calder, Josephine Mitchell, 
and Cora Calder, Messrs. Franklin Calder, 
Silas McLellan, Chester Eagles, Victor 
Townsénd, Manning Mitchell and Leslie 
Gough. Games and sports were indulged 
in after which refreshments were served. 
All present voted . their last meeting 
one of the most enjoyable.

On Thursday evening the Tipperary 
Club assembled at the MaUoch homestead 
to spend thé evening. Music and games 
occupied the time for a few hours, after 
which dainty refreshments were served. 
A very pleasant evening was spent. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Calder and baby Melvin, the Misses Flos
sie Calder, Hattie Calder, Mamie Calder, 
Marguerite Calder, Estella Lank, Nealie

LE0NARDV1LLE Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten CHANGE' OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Service

1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Feb. 22
A prayer meeting was held on Bar 

Island Wednesday evening, for the benefit 
of Mrs. Fred Doughty and daughter 
Blanche, who are unable to attend the 
church services. The meeting was large
ly attended, and much enjoyed by all.

A party of young folk enjoyed a pleas
ant evening in Barteau’s Hall, Leonard- 
ville,on Tuesday of last week. Games 
were played, refreshments were served, 
and a collection was taken for the Belgian 
ReUef Fund, which amounted to $8.20.

Miss Lillian Reynolds of Lubec spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Luther Matthews.

Mrs. R. L. Poland and Miss Clara Con
ley were the guests of Mrs. Cal. Lord at 
Chocolate Cove on Friday last.

Mrs. Manford Conley and daughter, 
Alice, and Mrs. Tracie Johnston and son, 
Gerald, and Miss Nellie Johnson spent 
Sundayun Richardson.

H. McGrattan of St George was in 
Leonardville on Saturday last.

Miss Myrtle Conley spent Sunday with 
her aunt, Mrs. A. A. Stuart, of Stuart 
Town.

. Prèv. Officer

Prev. Officer 
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Satuvdays, 9 to 1

J. A. Newman

•à*
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 

a. m. for St John, via Eastport and
Campdbello. __
• Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 

John, Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand 
Manan via Campobello' and Eastport.

Leave Grand-Manan Thursday 
not for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
port, and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a.
for Grand Manan via St. 
port and Campobello. 
i Manan Saturdays at 7.30

SHIPPING NEWSfood is using up the old world's supply of I Many of the unemployed have, no doubt, 
farm help, and until the war is over the | experience in farm work and many of the 
immigration from abroad will be limited. | inexperienced would be willing to learn.
Many of our home supply have enlisted I Here is an opportunity then for the far- 

/ and gone to the front What then are we j mers of this Province to benefit not only 
to do ? We shall have to depend mainly I themselves but also throe but of work, 
on the workers now in Canada. The I The world’s supply of food products will 
country wants men and the cities have | certainly be greatly lessened this coming 
large numbers of unemployed. It is j year, since the nations at war will not be 
largely, then, a question of getting the] able to produce as much ,as usual. At 
men to the work. City and country are | this time, therefore, for the farmers to 
equally interested. The farmers who | increase the supply of food stuffs would 
make the most reasonable offers and who I not only be an act of the highest patriot- 
provide home accommodation will cer-1 ism but also a profitable pro$ 
tainly get the preference. Why should I In order, however, to uflSéftake the 
not the city and the country co-operate ? necessary increase inhcregjirof cultivated 

Appoint a well selected committee com-1 crops it would be necessary to make ad- 
posed of both city men ai)d country men | ditional preparations of many kinds on 

' to take this matter up. Tabulate carè-1 the (sums during the winter» £p{$$£and 
fully the farmers, their offers and their ] slimmer months, and this can oe done only 
housing conditions. Tabulate carefully | by the employment of exits help, if such 
the unemployed and those willing to go can be procured on teâsoftâble terms, 
to the country. Know the man and know | The war has already increased and will 
the place and make an honest attempt to | continue to increase the deifiiUid for all 
get the right man into the right place) | farm products. It has already brought 
Too often the man of the country is not | about increased prices for some products 
represented in such an adjustment, the | and is practically sure to have the effect 
laborer is just sent to him, dumped off at I of making and maintaining the high prices 
his gate. The wisdom of having on such I for all farm products that make up. the 
a Committee representatives of the far-1 world’s supply ot food. Farmers know 
mers themselves,—men who know the I these facts and each/in his own way is 
country conditions and the farmers who | planning the work for this fall and the 
hire the men—is overlooked. Men are I coming winter and next autumn, so as to 
volunteering to organize to raise money | take advantage of them and thereby serve 
an .ooû ro send abroad. Why not volun-1 the Empire and themselves at one and 

n.zx to help produce more I tne same time.
. <vo or turee women m-1 It is desirable and necessary that much 

.v-itced m vVomen's | of this unemployed labor should be help- 
xxl «voi e placed on such a I ing to produce on-the, farms instead of 
uiiietmiig would be done, j helping to consume ettiear ~ It is trie 

A izcÿ ..«tv. pi oven themselves leaders in I that for the next threè months farm work 
for a* tu u movements. We have said that] is slack, but even at that much may be 
the uppi> ot experienced help is limited, I done. These are times erf sacrifice, 
an- t..ei -ore there is an urgent appeal to I Mam y .farmers who are in comfortable cir- 
thc raim r& not to be too exacting. Take | cumstances will make their contribution 
hoiu O» Vila question, discuss it, let city I to the Empire’s needs next summer by 
ari- vountiy ^-operate, and above all do | producing at some profit to themselves as 
not stop witn destructive criticism—what I much as their fields are in a condition to 
we want now. as never before, is construe-1 produce. The Departments of Agricul- 
tive work. The country papers can well [ttire point out that such ffinwérs can also a 
open up their columns to the farmers to I contribute to the national well-being at 
discuss this question, but warn the corres-1 this time by keeping in their employment 
pondents that it is constructive not des- during the next three monthq even at 
tructive work that helps. It is so easy to I some slight sacrifice to themselves one or 
grumble. Gheer up, we have a big work I twd men more than they1 actually need, 
todo. --The most striking characteristic | The wages need only be nominal—board 
of; Tommy Atkins in the wet and nasty 1 and a few dollars a month—somethings to 
trenches, next .to his bravery, is his good | tide these men over until spring and save
humoiy and his brotherliness. The far- them from a winter of idleness and want the Ball at Rollingdam Station on Tuesday 
miers of Canada and the city men must I in the cities.
pull together, and the out-of-work men] j^et every farmer who is in easy circum- 
must not be overlooked any more than I stances and has already reaped financial 
the brave Belgians. | advantage from the war, consider this

Before we reproduce a few of the many (matter, look around his own district and 
cuppings let us have a sidelight on the I give employment to at least one man 
spirit of the men who are fighting for us. | more than he would otherwise keep.*
Tjhey have the heavy end of it, ours is I Charity can never take the place of 
light—all the more reason for our all pull-1 work. Its proper place is only with those 
ing together—they are fighting for us, let ] who can no longer work. The best ariti- 
u s work for them.
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PAmOTISM^PRODUCTION

Complete Your Plans Now
Steamer Connors Brothers has been taken 

off the route for inspection.
Until further notice the auxiliary schrs. y 
“Page" and “Happy Home" will perform 
the service in place of the Connors Bros.

Leave St John, iN. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co„ on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Hack’s Harbor, 
B*ck Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
Stare, St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Bfcaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thome Wharf and Warehouse

Ck, St Jnhi, N. B.
Thane 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from thé Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

':W_ Id,

siE-SiSisss,
Stephen.

22 Stirir. Connors Bros., Wamock, St 
George. " „ " y

“ Stmr. Viking, JpbjM»O.St Stephen.
riawrdi Fomftn

17 Motor Îftùaÿ6 Dènalè W„ Wakefield, 
Lubec.

2BB
26 Stita Viking) Jobneoiv-Eastport.
” Stli?rd•^*n*n’ McKinnon, East-

2^.Stor>.

The important tiling now la to complete at once your plan for the year’s work— 
for Increased production. By planning well in advance, each month’s operations can be 
carried through more effectively when the time comes. Delays later on, through neglect 
of this, will mean loss to you and to the Empire.

Use the Best 
Seed

This year, for the sake ot the 
Empire, farmers should be 
exceptionally careful in the 
selection of seed. Cheap seed 
la often the dearest If every 
Canadian farmer would use 
only the best varieties, and sow 
«» prep*» cultivated sofl, the 
grain output of Canadian farms 
would; be doubled. Deal only 
with reliable seedsmen. Write 
at once to Canadian Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, and to 
your Provincial Agricultural De
partment for Information as to 
the best varieties of seed to be 

' need in your perticulaalocallty, 
and like no others.

teon,-EastportTest Your Seed
Teat your seed for vitality, 

too. Seed 1» not always as 
good as it looks. Tor example, 
oats, quite normal in appearance

value for seed 1» completely 
destroyed. If you have any 
doubt as te the quality of your

or uaigary, tor" teat iStMto 
meet case» this simple test wUl 
prove «Odeatî—

ine,

"GeahftEantport.

“ Mot* B6 
Lubec.

Clean Your Seed
- All grain intended for seed 

should be thoroughly cleaned 
and «elected to retain only 
the strong kernels. You can 
reap only what you sow. It 
does not pay to sow weeds. 
Clean seed means larger crops 
and helps to keeptHWsnd dean. 
When you have your seed grain 
ready, put it through the cleaner 
once more.

ttori t'ri! ■ "NoticeSM*|«S*W1L MW
A ijnotfpT He*r*»c,-FoaTj Notice Ib Hereby Given that appli- 

atio%h*8 been made by The Gauadmu 
mtiflàSéûbttÿLCompany to the Minister 
i Public Works, Ottawa,'in accordance 
frith clause 7, Qhapter 115of the Revised 
Itatutee of Ganada, 1906, for permission 
t> build a wharf in the St. Croix River, 
à the Town of St. ' Stephen extending 
ton} the property now occupied by the 
dominion Fertilizer Company Limited, 
toward» low water-mark all in the Town 

.«tiïffien, in the County of Char 
ana Province of New Brunswick.

__l and description of said wharf and
• thereof have been filed in the office 
the Register of Deeds, m the County 
Charlotte, in the Province of New

WÈLDON A MoLEAN,
Solicitors for The Canadian 
Ptf&fBc Railway Company.

between Diunmg papers. Keep 
moist and in a warn place. 
In a few days, you will be able 
to see whether the vitality ia 
there. Neglect to test your seed 
may mean the loss ol crop. „

■Office bôüto tidd Salut, to 8 p.m. 
""Money Older and gëviage Bank bue- 

len hour», 
minion And to 
Mexico, 4*aat 
rte of tl»" Britt

- •“SffSSS
the United.. State» 
Britain, BgÿpUandî.

if

The Farm Labour Problem Increase Your Live Stock tmpi St.'thereof. -B*o$*0oFi6pe.,6cenUfo, 
the first ounce, and 3 cento lot each 
additional «^noe.

The Government suggests the forming of an 
active committee in every town and city, composed 
of toyrn asd xountry men and women. This com
mittee would find out the sort of help the fanners 
of their locality need, and get a list of the unem
ployed In their town or city, who ere suitable for 
farm labour. With tw« information, the committee 
would be in a good position to get the right man for 
the right place.

Council», both rural and urban, 
and other ergaidxations could 
finance such work. Every tmernp' 
town or dty who is.placed on tl 
immediately a producer, Instead of 
and a dvic expense.

R0LUNGDAM AGRICULTURAL 
CONFERENCE

Breeding stock ere today Canada’s most valuable
asset. The one outstanding feature of the world’s 
farming la that there will soon be a great shortage 
of meat supplies. Save your breeding stock. Plan 
to Increase year lire «tock. Europe and the United 
States as well aa Canada will pay higher prices for 

" beef, mutton and bacon in the very 
Do not sacrifice now. Remember that lire stock ia 
the only basis for prosperous agriculture. ToW are
ftohffng not «^delating.

JKStirSMteyiS
tea. Poet card» two owe eacb^to otbhf

The Patriotic Agricultural Conference, 
as announced in the Beàcon, was held in

oountrieto.
Newspapers and periodicals, td aey

Mexico, «mènent per tmu 
II. ' MAlLS-GftOSE.

aftefhoon, Feb. 16. There was a fair at
tendance, considering the weather con 
ditiuns, which were altogether unpro- 
pitous.

The meeting was first addressed by Mr. 
J. B. "Daggett, Secretary for Agriculture 
for New Brunswick. He explained fully 
the object of the meeting, and especially 
urged the farmers to increase tbeif acre
age under cultivation by sowing more 
i|h«ad and oats, as these Would be in 
great demand both in Europe and at tome. 
He also pointed out the advantage» of 
mixed farming, and made a special plea to 

ere to keep their farms well

es

future.
anddrees iu

farm become» 
a mere cotiàüner IBtffFS omet ST. SHEWS, > tft*.|*E - R. A. Btuabt, High Shkbiv-

Ho Postage Required.
Publications Bran* Canadian Department el AgricultA,

ttosroSathg-to Seed.
*Canadian 

Depeurtment of 
Agriculture, ' 
Ottawa, Canada

.... : ................... '

Time of Sittings of Courts m tne 
fi County of Charlotte:-

Circuit Coukt; Second Tuesday in 
May, and First Tuesday in October.

■ Oorarer Court; First Tuesday in 
February and June, and the Fourth 
Tueeday in October in em* year.

Jedge Oarietee, /

■ I
! Pleoe need me saarIt: Idote for fhe merely unemployed, now 

"It used to be class against class, but I standing around in their thousands, iia 
the partition-walls are being broken I work—work of some kind, even if the 

Orwn, says the "Church Eantily News wages are below What have heretofore 
«per." Mr? Will Crooks,-the Labor M. j been considered current «tes. Idleness 
’^for Woolwich, in a delightfully humor-1 is the root of all evil ; there is, generally 
as recruiting speech the other eight,1 speaking only one end to it, and that ia At

IVHam#

| P.O. Addreee......................

County........ .........................
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Miaerra P. Hlbhaed, Digafti Bg . *x
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